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THE DONNE QUINTUPLETS IN "ME COUNTRY DOCTOR" AT ORME t-1 SWAY MONDAY AND TUESDAY
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.toor."
,•li at yfe,11' dear and deliver to yout "o ':111 t'n 11,.. ,S.-1,' iil '''':'nitigha..
'The paasemaer sertIrt. IS the he' . II'. ̀  % l • ••• vo'l hl'.1r,/1,. v•ith reearda• alea voast atla to await tilete atei aitaandniened Pullman car, 1936•;:i seasen a,I 't ellont no ids at great n ;villa..., the imal meetina ut fa,. Olmais ,CI•!•, achealiile.; taster and hotel • anty 'Teachers' Aaaaciation na•/•//i rare P:ItIN• reduced." lic. ism . al ai eiiion Coy liali.i.l..v. Thl,•.•.1 • attemied Irani Saute tact ual,Tar. Entitle:mg 1:1 Whal ihr Ilill•.• ......: nits; Alla' D. Willtiams. MimicCe anal System contributed to tlo .a. al. ii. I, Mrs. J. E Thomaniot1 ti. mac. lite of the City at laulait • ... Vatlii Selith. Miss Lenn Stokesla'' year • Elbert LoweryI 'ayrol Is $.1t16.100 00 --Trixee city and county 11.986 44 :1.1. is. itie'; fen the i est it, theF1ei`tr10113,' 3.41113110 .11001 year have. been planned asl'elenhones 303 26 llows Friday. April 3, Blue Rib-fete 10.5112 26 n Day; Freiay, April III, Junica'wale,. 568.92 'lass play: Friday, April 24. Juni, .Toii.i $519185 t48 nail Sch,s,1 Program: April 24, i:An average of $9,990 It per week So) the date tor the ()hem Countaplaced in the bullpen life, of Ful teaseling and Declamation volitestrite-441e• Cnrions mercantile estab ' a Troy. Ft iday. May 8, Seitior Playlialimenta. schaola, insurimet. coin ;,,iidaY. May 10. Haesalauleat,panics, builefitet lean assaciation+ •et .won at Ili.' F1141 BlIptiSt ellUrt•i,lalltrile... clanniunity finals slootin a eached by Res. W. )0(11111W rollerasarages and attire itittittitii,te4 shar 'ea.:a-lay, Miis 12, end el examinaeel in this eotailliuttun “illt 'Mil Glade Night. May 13 and____ _.___ _ __ ._ _ . 4 aamiurs and Juniars visit Nash-MISS ISILAY CONDUCTS 111,. faraday, May 15, GraduatiorTRAINING SCHOOL!. •xeretses Cleo; address to be de-alias Florence Imlay, Specialist ir ivered by Prof. II K Granthamtreats aial nittaition, will conduetoads leaders training schools ot HONOR ROLE: Third Grade--Fit!?. nHickman Cieuities Thursehes nYee Elam. Juanita alellee, JoseI April 2, id 10 a ni in the home of thine Pickle, Anna Belle Rea.ceairs C. V Hew:lett in Clinton and icier) Rogers. Evelyn Hulsey, Janneon Friday, April 3 at 10 a. na. it aeith Hastings, Tolbert Hendersonthe home of Mrs Abe Thotnpsan at van Janes Jr., Ilubert Mullins,Hickman The lesion will be 01 thalles Rushton. Melvin Yates."Foods for the Convalescent " Fourth Graide---L C. Jamison. DickThose attending and the club Meacham, Hoy Nethery, Josepl.they represent are . Mrs. Cheste itephens. Kiithleen Brown. JackieBuckley, Mrs Ernest Cardwell, Mc Jattliews, Peggy Hutchens, Glady:Fueiderr Miss Mary Mitten Wade .1cClanallan, (lialene Sanford, DotMiss Clarice Bondiliant, Cayce; Mr: shy RobeyZelnia Drysdale, Mrs Hazel Howe! Sixth (;r ,e-Louis Allen, EarlNew Hope; Mrs Martha Dublin sorsee. Nell Bizzle. Eleanor JuneMrs. Clyde King, Sassasfras Ridge. lowen. Mary Nell Buchanan, HullMrs. W. R. Magruder, M's. C. V .:11en Valentine. Opal Lancaster.Heaslett. Clinton; Mrs. My, le Wea Fifth Grade-- Edward 13rockwelltherford. Mrs. Mars' Fore ar, Cro antes !Lowder, Billy Easley, Bli-ley; Mr,. Gus Donnie), alss. Orc ie• Valentine. James Yates, Edit:Thompsoh. Palestine; Ma Joh• aid Melyett. Imogene PickleWright, Miss alary Sue White -Knon, Mrs l'ienions Leeson, Nita. The Ili-Y play cast, with :Mr. an,J. B linnet), Lodgeston: Mrs. E. C sirs. A. L. Islatthews, went to McRive, Mrs. Chas Cheike, Hickman Sennett Saturday :light and pre-Mil. W. W Ward, Mrs Prestoi ented the plea., ',George In a Jam'Berry. Shiloh, Miss Catherine Cul "[roe a large audience.tan, Home Demonstration Agent The Senior Chess chose as thou
!lotto Monday. 'Hiatt. TomorrawW H Craig id Loittsville. ha ;peed Today!"been visiting in Fulton with MI Prat. II. J. Priestley is ill.and Mrs F. If. Riddle at their hom,on Walnut-se 'I 'Ii Hogg of near Fulton .earn conflict that a tibasician eter-•MOLLY RUSHES IN" TO BE
Mr. Si.vigeart W.is well know 'ally wages in the Canadian ev•ild
Mr and Mrs. F. II. Riddle spen GIVEN FOR LIBRARY FUND ,nd loved bs. hundreds of i)eopl at his ur.selftsh work It is warn.
Saturday visiting friends and relu ---- all romance, brightly alive will.f this community., and he will b 'y
I tives in Clinton and Columbus A three-act comedy drama, "Molls ,leatls• missed by his relatives an . delightful hemoraus touelies, fres!'n lushes In will be given at the friends. anth the antics, the crooning a!•;1I icience Elan auditorium Fridaa ale clay of the world's most famous
babies.
Due to the great demand to see
this outstanding film of the year
the Orpheurn Thezere will run a
MARKET GLANCES tight,a 3 tselected i lUtr.oarnt 11 00iitho'sctlititcklbui-
TonAt t
ADM' loose-leaf tobacco (loo:
at Mayfield Thursday reported tha
lightest sales of the season when ;
Vital ot 10,341 pounds sold to
$559.01, an average ot $5 90 pc
tuiretreds primula.
PRODUCE
Ilenvy hens 17c; Leghorn hens 14c
Ileavy springers 15c. Leghori
spt angers 13c; Old roosters 8e
Duck., 8c; Geese 6c, Capons. 7 lbs
:it'd over 19e: Fresh eggs 14c: But.
tetral. premitnn 30e. regular 27c
LIVESTOCK
Cattle 1800. Market not estab
1,stied on steers Mixed yearlim
heifers, bulls and Vehlets steady
Cow stuff strong Mixed yearling
and heitera largely 7 00 to 8 00
Beef eows 5.00 to 5 75. Cutters ant'
low cutters 3.50 to 4 75 Top sou
sage bulls 6.00 Top vealet 14 75
Hogs 5000. Market 5 to 10 cent
higher. Top 10.80, some held high
et Bulk 170 to 240 lbs.. 10.00 i•
10 75 250 to 290 Ile; 10 25 to 10.55
140 to 160 lbe 10.00 to 10 60 100 te
130 Hai 8.75 to 9 75 Sows POO t,
935
Sheep 1500. Market not establisht
ed asking strong packers talkie',
lower Few choice native Iambs te
lents of Fulton High. Among those
aking part in the play are. Rich-
iii Dorothy Ann Pearce
anti Valentine, Sart, Lee Massie
Mary Frances I.owe, Ralph Cantrell
lobert Koell.ng. Kathleen Winter
Innmy Robertson, John Dunn. Rut).
Marsh, Harry Jones. Mrs. Hugh
ague is directing the play, and re-
m:nasals ate coming along nicely
Proceeds from the play will be
ised to buy new books for the
chool library, and patrons of the
is near
Cite buds have burst on all the tiee,,,
And !lowers nod %kith the buzaing
bees.
['he rabbit of Fester. with his basket
of cheer.
Ilaa again ventured out for
Ile was an expert machinist an.
.ateral-horn inventor During la
!•!iitune he had created or per
'ected alalut fifty different Inver
tains His greatest invention wa
..vhat is now known as the Mac, fill attic sanw starting at 1 p m
' law k plainer, a combination cor during the engagement
aul bean planter. The original tde _'al. the planter was conceived b 1
he late Dr. R. E. Pierce of Unto, ISnms; one sister. Mrs. Tom CarverCity, who brought it to Mr. Styli.- iof Fulton, and SIX grandchildrenzart to perfect and improve. D:
Usher and Mr. Swigistirt worked ou MRS. 'IRON SUTTONill oil Vitae for whIch they wel' Mrs %%roll Stittan, age ea, died'flamed $50,000 but refused Man: Thursday morning, at 6:e o'clockOther inventions were perfected b at her home 'tear Crutchfield fonchetah are urged to attend Mr Swiggart, which he created f law mg a sh, -1 illness of pnevmonia
SPRINGTIME, the pure joy of seeing them worl l'aneial seraisaa ee ere held Fridas
-----------
but failed to have Patented art a amtrning at la a0 o'clock at Ciente:A robin flew about the world, out on the market Ile will be great Hill chnreh canducted by Mrs. Per-lis song of Spring to all unfurled. ly missed es. the community i sie Suitt\ im Burial iellaived ilA song of greetings for all to hear. w hich he ham so long. that cemetery in charge of WIn•Vinter has passed, and stannici stead-Jones sti Co She as stlI'Vl‘l',:MRS. MARGARET SAMS he her husband and five cilia-IleaMrs. Margaret Sam, 72, die.' ----- - - --------Tuesday morning at 2:15 o'clock a VIRGIL ODELLher home on Morris-st after a brie, Funeral servIces were held lastillness. Funresal services were held Saturday by the Rev. T. T. Harri:Wednesdaa. afternoon at the res. at the T)ultedom Methodist churchdonee canditeted by Rev Woody°. far Virgil Odell, former resident otSpringtime is here. Fuller. Purist followed in Faireaee Dui:edema Tenn, who died in De-•-Sylvanelle Pounds in charge of Whistead-Jones II Mt. !Omit . March 25. folleie ing 9Mrs. Sams, having been married I .hart illneas of pneumonia The1884. was preceded several yew
in death by her husband. She wa.
s faithful member of the Mt. Cat
mei Baptist church She is survive,' He is sarvived by his widow Mrstw three aalightels, Mes. Luthe, late Odell; daughter Nadine ofeity butchers in 60 Supplies include whool officials are now arranging Wright of Faiton, Mrs. Raymond Detroit; two sisters. Mrs. R. F.four doubles wooled One double the proven' Dinnet will be serv• Saunders of Detroit. and Miss Vera Jones and Miss Bertha Odell of Me-clipped western lambs ed at 640 p m Sams of Fulton; one son, Ardelle Connell
'I\ !:.`t
Pt
I/11 "It1C: • . '
dt " The , ..• eav I..it • ete that el, aa hats
III , Fit and rola-ale et a
:11•••.!alt.; hold at the home to •.1iI•ott Bard. Mrs Tiny Dul-•
eatnent fed nwed at Wesley refl.& TO COMPETE AT STATI. 1,;,., , . 
.... sli. Albert W. Crum-,a.s. in charee of %Vitiate:Id-Joao ---- - --- \l' en Memel'. ArdelC Co Ile is survived by his wile: Three Fulton High School students/ Nureat. al E. Shaw Jr A. L Lang-'''. i• Snits, 'Toni and David of Mem- won rceognition in District cote pe- fliiIrvelf. i‘fil,i(1 2:Cooa(liviDnt.ibaiVaenriel Choate;'is, Oscar of Union City, Frank 0 'item at Murray last Fridas ass!Aniter Valley, George of Grea S:aurdya, at'. follows• junior-Senior Gamelend. Kan.; tour daughters. Mrs Hiehard Williams won superior On Friday night. Match 20. theat Brs•an of Detroit. Mrs. Lee Hal anation as ban Junior-Senior laisketball teams me'atei of ration City; Mrs. Leslie Ty- :er took excelle!n?tlei;tosKiattl icimicta.ins l','IT,I..; ai a friendly cornhat in order ti
s'use funds for tic banquet whic:
a approaching. The Junior bo-
w• re victorious, bat the Senior girl-
Isy a vast majority.
Ni3rrisge Licenses
Itt camparing the work of Cupid
it the month of March with tha
af February. it is found that Cupid
hat' been a little more active this
moath-by one During the month
February only 14 marriage Ii
senser were sold in Hickman. and
during March 15 were sc,Id. Thi.
Plans for the second annual bas.
ottball banquet at the Selene Hall
'mere tonight (Friday), have been
announced by the Lion Club which
s sponsor. Menthe' ,sf the club and
..................... 111111Lod.4.011111.1.1011•8.1.1610111111.11 11111•
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Jackson Undertakers were in charge
af burial at Oak Grove cemetery 4:
OW miles west of Dukedom
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tlEXANDI t! It II I fl
a 1' l•
•
A .• cao,,;its: afts .1
(a.lunil, a, lay Fte •e•ese held 1.1.0',4!:ty : . •
I ht.; .1auchter, Mrs .1 L. Saad, • '.(• 11`, Te . whin e intin men n., •Inwe. ea the family ce meters.' - Dan. V. I.!! 1{1101411 her.
.,1•1 many friend.; will reeret
eara of her death
- -
W. W. OWEN
W. W. Owen. died Sunday
aornmg. March 29, at 3 oalook a I. hostess at the April Di, •as home in Water Valley Fameral Vintars are welcome.amvices were conducted Mondayafternonn b Rev. Sam Hicks In c ,::I.TON HIGH STUDENTS
•.: 011E14 .
WeitM. 11.•S 161h•gi;i1 SIE•S_
• POWER IN
4,111111 • • 1'I 1.11111; 11' 11 
1;1' A11 11 1111..• '
II, I•,!, H1.1.11 Ill I', 
1I•11 111 Lill .„ to. I !1:/, 1. 1 ; 1,11:.,1 .1 1 1,4 , Li, 111i. .•1 'Judd a (115:•,•1 1 ,„ It ol their oe.•olt Court
• a , .1 ...ail s •tie Ccaa, n ;0,, • • , mayor (tunas ca Mai
I in hple:1111., WeS:
'Jo:, it 24 lowiel •••• aat. The muinvitailitlia awn'•t ca at Ili Sonaii oil • . 1‘131t3n JW.. Iii.: 11 ,1.1 N1;.t'cli 24 Bob ,1:11 IA .11 be requested t•eu•I • ! .• h.••:!“.1 "lo• • •.I.• • Gibson county cor .oia•,•1 0 1)1.1 ha• 1..present them in r...i.otia
, 
„sm.. t.1 1t,tri;t1.! the Kentucky-Tennessee
a
ii (otripaity fm.0 'I u 115 included 
t NtlhaertinewTcipu--, he sustained. Newbera, italkely. Horn-, •i; at the rom• „eat', Wynniairg, ley, ()oath. K.1:11•Alo.: •t•,
•t.ted.1.. adtiart-
I • 41411.11111,1.1eilli%!1..11m,1!1!.re
7 i • • ••• • '• .• l'iS L'am a. out ,d, Gleason, Put year.
1.4.1 cat..01
! It' ' 
• , : s• •-1ti 1 1/it'll • r
St ii I 
iiit.. ..•si -ad •, .et Slane., a„„0„.a. ifeniy. Cottage sasoss. anit;Jae asi li t, f,f materna) qualified au lton
' ' ' s °I :ans. attending the meeting alt'••rnilv extend' \I. • l',1111:,, 
Fulton last Fridaythe bt.i.eiskt4i I V. /10 11.1,1 recently Tat we„.e• sieve utyt)01111 Leeirt at Si,, ),.
,,...1esctlreatly missed I wo „„.11;1,,•12 Mrs.  lacrt NeWl1014.4e. H. C. hue.01)0 
Kellie Lowe. E. N. Dealaer.
-1.). councilmen: J. H. Lowe, mayor
d South Fulton; J. Paul kluahurt.
Javid J Capps, All 110.111bl:ult. Ed
ciannepirin and Walter Ferguson.
Cader plans of the co-open-alive.
customer would pay one cent
•er kilowatt hour surcharge, not
e, naut cent:; a month nor more
14.111 a dollar as a membership tee
a addition to TVA rates It will
•xplained 25 kilowatt hours of
lectricity would cost the ceetto-
.1er one dollar Ses only-five cent:,
..oulci be TVA rates and 25 cents
ie investment of the customer in
iie electric system. After the sys-
cm has paid itself out-when each
asstunier has bought about $20e.
.,..nrth of current-all profits would
;o to wipe out the surcharge, TVA
di Ica, as said. A 20 per cean. chs-
annit may be allowed on racalber-
;hips if purchased with cies.:
Lines would be built by •ha co-
tperative on the basis of 123 miles
If lines for every 500 custometa
snder the plan. Factories entering
he territory wail be required to
igr. up for 662 kilowatt hours to
.et the rural electrification admin-
>mutton built lines. Each farm
•ume would be allowed 200 feet of
inc from the road to house free
ind additional lineage depending Oil
lumber of electrical appliances he
:as at work.
Fulton, Ky.. was so enthusiastic.
inout TVA that it insisted on join-
ng the West Tennessee co-opera-
;ye movement at the meeting in
alartin. although warned in advance
aat It was a Tenaessee corpora -
:on K. R. Lowe and R. C. Peeples
Fulton wese named on the coin-
::itieC CM the permanent organi
ainun. "We want to get TVA and
•ve want to gat in with you," ,
S:eve Woey, city attorney for
aultnoi_b_ef_oi .• the West Tennessee
sathering
a0UTH CON IN BIG
CI EAN-UP CAMPAIGN
• ‘ii(1111. •11.11 LOP and Ulric Tullis
Itaskethall Players Honored
Ili) Thursday night, March 26, the
. • ; basketball team of Hickman
•1 was honored at a six o'clock
or, given by C. Dubia at his
II:Ilerest." Following the
• I 'telt ..cd of three
aames Allen Mitchell who
si as MI-District Guard
•nted with a trophy giver.
a After an informal tall;
. Randle the six baskeibal,
.,•se then presented a watch.
. shape of a basketball
•...•• and year engraved
• •t• present were: Coact
it What'll. Supt. Calvin
iii of LaCenten Ka.., Mrs. Fred Charente Terry !created excenen.L'Iliott of Water Valley; two la, ttion as piano player.aeas, Merritt and Bob Tolbert 01 Richard tied Kathlen will partic-;aunt Barton. Va.. one. sister, Mrs :pate in the state contesta at Lex-leosge Stabe of South Barton, Vi. Apt 30, May 1-2Deceased Was born in Virginia - - -le came to Kentucky when youni ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE
'at many years where /,e hat', tied Administrattix of the estice
mil had lived near Water iiriai„a b„„ aril,amied
-natty friends who extend sympaths A W. Morris, deceased, this is toa the bereaved. • otify all persons owing his estatea) call upon ns. and ,f.ttle tIl! same
W D (Pos) Svviggart, 65, prom: 
all persons I inane clainis ilaaan•
• • . •
tae e•7tate s'. :l tile came with me. . • - - a• Fulton.
loc: not include the licenses coldlent machinist, contractor and in alio; 'Eliaabeth alai I is, Adman,:..entor of South Fulton. died at hi Real Estate Transferswane Sidurday mormng. rollnean April 3-10. Only one transfer of propertya short illness ot pneumonia. Fun' al'IlE COUNTRY DOCTOR" 
has ben made of record in the las.•al service.s were. conducted Mon PRESENTS DIONNE QUINTS 
aseek: Helen Creason and others tc1.1s. afternoon by Rev E. M. 'Might AS DRAMA FII.M STARS 
laxtiarlagsent(itleret,ort.alanyndonienyF jin :,...lilt interment at Walnut Gros. nolnVedThiiramietery in charge of Lowe's Fun.. -- the land exchange during Marchal Service Co In the picture that is the enter- to the sum of $72.703. which is con-Mr. Swiggart was born and reares ainment scoop of the year, Darryl ,iderably more than that durinio the Walnut Grove catranunita. 0 F. Zanut k makes movse stars of the 'he previous month which s'. as enls'Thion county. Tenn. lie moved t world's front-page -11 a89.first rank of the
laulton when a young man and en darlings. as he presents the Dionne nicer Steadily Risingsiged in machine iepair work an. The Mississippi River at thi.
Quintuplets in their first full length
Miss Cora Conner At the time o
aebinet making. In 1993 he marriee l feature. "The Country Doctor: rant is. considerably higher than ihie!) conies Sunday. Monday and ''as been for sonic time. 51 feet isais death he was a member of hi:. . Theatre al sight now (Tuesday) with the
auesdas. to the Om
'A'cialnien of the World.
' 
Adapted from at original story' assilniity of more if the rains keepIli, i„ucaiaed by his y.iaaa . y Charles F. Blake. Chicago news- p This will put the water alxat•hre.. brothers, George. San? am. I ...user man. "The Country Doctor' !aim feet over the hghesay betweertahn of Fulton; and one. sister, Mr ..nds its drama in the life-and- ilickman and Fulton. and will r.c" ...ssaate the closing of all the gates
.f the seawall here. At presen




A series of evangelistte meeting,
will begin at the Central Church at
"Thro.,1 12. Evaaaalist JohrIt Hardemate noted r:cacher and
,aiiicator of Mayfield, will do the
nreaching. He is minister of the.
anirch at !Mayfield. %% here he has
served for more than a decade. Alss
ac has ser• ed for many years in
qraves County as a teacher and a:
fniiinty Superintendent of Schools
nat. to Fe angelist Ilardeman beina
a meeting in Detroit, Mich.. on
ane Is five' date the meeting here will
..e'gin with home farces and he wiE
ii rive on Monday or Tuesday nigh!
:allowing Everyone is most cor-
dially ins 'led to attend. Notice wil
he gvien later as to the hours lot
services Song services will be con
dialed by James J Reynolds. min
aster ar the church
NOTICE
---
Yeti are hereby notified In No
:.,e'olifltS due the business of Ben-
nett-Lanaer. to either the under-
signed or Mrs. Paul Bennett at the
Is'c office of Steve Wiley in Fultor
Kentucan No other person is auth-
srneal to collect said accounts and
any debtor ming to any other per.
suit except those mentioned herein
will be liable to me foi the entire
amount of the debt of contract
PACT PENNI:TT
Matta alt;'), K)
Stlt Ful, nas atarted a city-
.vide clean t p campaign, and have
claaad J. A. Cisraeay of it.: Obion
1:ounty Bet :th Department. in
'harp: of II e drive A nuck has
*an put in tiers ice to haul rub-
Ash and win perform this service
'very day. 1;1 the drive to remove
,11 health menaces, the city offic-
als of South Fulton are doing
aserything possible, and
•es:(,rnmendations fit tho 'width de-
partment.
Pig pens have been removed
front the city limits, and those re-
ading off sewer lines have been
anified to build sanitary prisica
air. Calaway has been making an
aispection of all South Fulton to
:emove all unsanaary conditions
The colored section of the soul',
,ale is also included in the drive
And all trash is being carried away
ay the city truck.
HOMEMAKERS DRAMATIC
CLUB MET HERE SATURDAY
Ifiekman-Fullon County Home-
makers Give and Dramatic Club met
st one o'clock Saturday faternoon
it the Fulton High School auditor-
um. Those present were
Mrs Ed Thompson, Mrs Dean
7o1lier. Mrs Harold White. Miss
,i;lry Sue White. Mrs Albert Bard
ill's. Vernon McAlister Mrs. Rich-
ird Moberly. Mrs. Clyde Barnette,
Ars. Filgenc Bondurant, Mrs Al
Inman. Mrs Herman Roberts. Mrs
alobert Crav•forci. Mrs Ernest Car-
cr. and Mrs. Cecil Burnette. Miss
7atacrine Culton, Home Demon-
tiatlon Ar,e..t. and Mrs. J H. Law
--(aloe, County President. were ali-
,•ent on account of an important
meeting of the Purchase District
Ilumernakers Club at Mayfield.
The Glee and Dramatic Club is
an active and interesting organize ,
tam, and if your a member of the
Harnemaacrs Club in F1111 ,,I; in
Ha-amen county, yam are invited us
id the meetinv Miss Calton
•.s.ss The next n- o. unit sill he
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An Outstanding Value in Electric Itt 1)1.11cl-taints
THE NEW CM/Si:EY .C/11:LI..t1;f)ll I•I'ER ITH/Nt,
Distinctive Beauty
Greatly Increased [sable SpJee
" Features That Can Be Fimaii
Nowhere Else.





1'.o• 1;1k:tic:I (if Valiii.•
NOW more i ‘,,,i
CROSLEY SHELVADOR ELECTRIC REIRIGERTOR
when you buy a • I
('St possihle quality at an extremely att) i‘e Iwiee. ii 1,
the world's most beautiful refrig,Tator. I lIlt• are featur,
tainable nowhere else. Here is qualit through and throu,..i.
Here are truly today's greatest refrigerano' values!
Mr. Burekle and Alrs. Moore of Louisville will give a
ENAMEL DEMONSTRATION Friday. April
1
Bennett Electric Co.
Crosley. Zenith, RCA Radios-Sales and Service
Fourth St. Opposite Bob White Motor Co, Ky
,:r273! Mk /AY AAP .1..s
1
r'ULTON. laNTITKE.
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Levis Kimbro v ii 
will,
•.eninatisrn
Mrs Rupert Latta spent Thtiriday
ith her ir.othet NIrs. Willte Jack-
ri of neat Clinton
Mrs Walter Kimbro ‘isited het
••••• Nits Blanche Wtight
• Wcillic:klay
• , Wzo,r,14 Vaughan anct tiez.ste
tnsttol NIt Cecil Breeden 'rn
./.121(..,day
\ ;.tuf Hoy Howell visited
• c Jewell Eng-
dut :old Mr England Sunday




. cots. Mr nnd
.11 at Nlayllehl
Ashley V. 4-1,1,
• : Mi and Nits
Slime Mt
It ••,
(i.e . ell Sunday
oal NIL; llouvell and




' 1 1 :
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* * *4 ROUTE TI1() 4
4 By Harold LeCornts 4
4   4--------- 4
Finest Roh,.% .,.,sitc.d 1,44 11111.1,.
indav
Mr and MI's I lubvil Tittanpsun
cl childien vi!,ited \h. and Mrs
Milton Davis Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs Cletus ThurtipSoil
.••d daughter visited Mt and Mrs
'111ton Davis
Nfr and N11.-4 Steve Is C.11,11 and
al of Crowning(' visited E I. Le-
i01 nu Stir.dayMt and Mrs Oscar Thompson .
..I .1(lien vihiled !Ali and Mrs G W
11.they Sunday
Mt and M14 ft 1.. LeCottiti and
' I. io'lacr vostod Mr and Mrs Wil-
t h. Robinson Sunday.i
Mi and Mr:- Oland McClain vis-
.'• I di 1)41ke41cm Sunday
' Mr and Nit: J C Robe). visited
Mr and MIS. CI W Robey Sunday
.It' ai,d M•-• Lee Nelson and
,. ;oho! . ti' I their velatives on
S':ia.i.t
Lope7 N'a.•!',..r. \ !sued Neal Olive
`•truhly
Mrs. Alexandei and ,IIII F I)
,t.ent the week end with Mr and
1 Mrs. Jim McGee
The South Fulton rolice :lie
i.ainding up the chicken thieves
Cleo Peeple. spent StindaN night
.,•ttli Lein!: Brislings
7.Ir ;it'd MIS Malcolm llopkin,
I'pent Saturday night with Mr andMrs Will Hopkins
M' r and Mi4• Berman Chapman
and children visited in Martin on
Sunday
Mr mid 'Mt,.
of preisd Ivi i we!f• 4••,
(it TiN and Mr, !high 1,...
('or 1111
Do... hionsei • :rood
him Sunda)
clal, el 11111
;•4 • I. Sunday School
\II , 1)11i4. !tor:lett
May visited
1mite Bennett lin, horn visitirt,
. 1:1;m411:111n:r. II NI lientictt
Rice Dekts.
Ccmitg
The 'annals Rice Bt. -




;did throughout thi ,e5_114.t;
ate perfecting tor the Mendota., ot
every man. woman at,.I .1.11d- SI,
r.eenVtIone 4.f the 149 t;,r1r,
.11.41(.14
I;VCIV1‘14(1V .1:111t•14 Iii WI. the F{:ct•
eil(lls 1111.1 1.'4'11 TI1t(1.1 111K-:
i41.41 stages and the hippo& nine
ti•ack to say nothing of the 4: a .0
Mate ..l the earth's froetnost arenic
talent •-two hundred iicknowledged
kings and queens of dame grace.
skill and incredible abiltly Stortn.
of clowns will project ten times that
martyr of mirth witee; Countless
I ew ft:omit features rind innova-
tion-- new 11, America tire intiodue-
I-1 on the gigantic prcatant Allen
King's gigantic trained itimnal ex-
hinitton will be presented in the
main perfolmance
.1,1N the Inlet'
gignotie tented stahles of the Hive









ti.-. I eltaige Here 1.,•.*• 1. liot•e- may view at run
Ill the WI Ills most
tlairoughlueds Perfect
ax.-ttinelis of almost est•ery• knoon
diatit will be found in the hie
•,..w%; great free horsts fait which
includes a congte4s of tin)
!-'aielland ponies to delight the lit
tolk,
One of tile largest, fittest and
-ti-eel parades wall be seen,• Many looses. two herds or
ciepltards 411111 144111 caravans of earn
from the great desett will 111'.1V11 111 the picturesque line ot
iiiarch V.111 1.t. iii.'re than duel.
...ore elaborately t•arved and gilded
;illegoirltal floats. tableau wagon
and onen dens and cages displa‘
mg the Allen King menagerie Do"' .
to the big show and the menagetie
will open at I and 7 p in The leg
.ws start at 2 and A p m
Ilier Bros Circus will exhibit ai
Fulton. Monday. April 13th -one
do Only Mick Melts n'ocie stat
o Ii appea l ill pers.in, cowbov. 81111
































44.4••• '1111 11' 1 1 6\ 661 N61) \I 11 4, 1.1'1,TON
\d„li I hilt., 'oh 1
Griffith 1 41kr, a 1 ming iiride
War 1,1)!.(1,
11/ !Nazi Chia in
I:onferetive With
1rinv Irailers
1 haw color Adolf IIIIIer fright)
tooppeol Ito Itiformal comerssithris wit•
tlit. 1147111IN of the Itelelo army. At the
left 14 1.11•41. 111.11. %%tomer ou Motu.
...rg, the Inittialer if oir Nest 1.0
in Is lien Erlelterr Von t rIttell ehlef
r ktlsfT 1Vith tills back to 11,6. corner•
5ierolops1 I oloortio I W.. well arm
It.. pril.thatI4g 1.0111111
1....liss5llS'.. liii nf111111.11 fill• Ilium' 111
.1..11010u of the I oe ape. o 
lo.o61,1 's% ark Cr itt it, fifty Nit. ,o(o6le producer, nItto his bride, 111*former %111.61 I:61.1)n VlarJorle ItaldwIn of N4.14 :oozed tv.etity sot. photo•graphed el the Wedding *111.1.4..*in 1..U1s1111•16 A pioneer prointeer 1/1 Ille fieldof ktorettletilar Mom t:roiloilo Is remenitiolo.1 for "'Ilse ItIrth of a Nation."





In halm. a !wive• for
the Presidential toonowition. Mr. Caro.
6...6I an% twe.spapers In New v 6,1
New, 4:4,titie4,•t15ut and Illinois.
Hearts U•stabl•
Frettio, l'alif.-SInce ltr.."2, a total of
1.01146 couples hate taken mot toarroage
licenses. lout V. II. M11, sit bsequelit War
Nage ban town recorded. "A
change of heart aften‘nrd.'" Is County












;....tiole olio ..1116 ••• %en ye.or. did WA
1 i.i• I.! hoot
spur. Hod 1.1* 6 or too ...oil.
t of HI. 11/.....q.
Land Lizard.
Frimi Calapagus
fir N. V. Zito
Itayrwooti I sq. Potwar., nortloor
Hy on reptiles. 1111.1441s  • of the lel.
1141111113 1:111.1 117.11.14 f 116..
pogo.. Itlatoots ....on :trier ii, rrhal
f ,.• ii/ar.:6 at the !troll park 7....•
Wards sire the first of their kiti
..%er t.• arri%.. in New York ity In
health) condition. It Is hoped they 66111
Iii' zoo attractions for years.
3.000 Feet Pennies
Toledo. Idol... ---Thr.s. thousand fee,
of pennies- Is the 111•Iney-rai...irig gq.ul
of A‘entie Ilethodist
chorch by Easter. l'artiripants In the
drive will fill coin *lip's ith the cop
coins. They say IMO feet all
make $.500.
- _
Yale Scientists Weigh Atom Nucleus




and l'en,on in the Current News
1 1.0' .. 11 .1...., I.... I...11 11.f1.14 if.. .1 I. ..t ilig 1/.4. 14 t 461441,11 Iluet I a ,i4.4.111hi re.ignstion of lisetil,, .%)11111. 1111.:.• of orris dam 5111414oere elfosi if I,. l'resillo•fit 1(o4.41.6elt,marking the emopietion of the .151,proper. N1 "O. polio, 45.5,5 t.tIi..lIlitg ii Iris i throo '8 • tIorilig the , 6*of boil.hog ser61. a. aorkers.
. 
, • •
Ildic 4)IIIA mg In\ 4.LilL()t- III .4.--1(111
—
\re. Probed
I ere .ore the 1150.1. 5110 are condoler
Ing the 64•6.:116. 6.6.1gptio• of lobby
frig. 1..4, to right lire: Senator lingo
I.. him t., t iamona, /Marin:11i; Sylliat..r
shisrusuaru thootoon loollana, awl seriat,or
1.1.11116 ha el 16.111.46•11 W is6.1111411 ml
Ilundreoi• twow.and« of lelegranot of
Indi‘loloiao. and i NM** Isti%e
cornfisalls.14...teil by It,* Ills




'file •1,:i.le,1 area Ili this map repre
• Ii,' deholitarited strip aloog
gliihr assist, Adolf Miler ordered the









of the Locaruo pact and the kersail
treaty. After a long lrIo4 ef st..ily, Cie d"sign of the Dist loch telescope sod ‘:‘,inftThe littler coup tut* precipitated one of tt... In iferilla Institute of 'Technology has reached a point where prellts,roaryof the gra‘est International crises si,et, hes ha.e been completeaL The tub.' of the tolencope. about 1.1) feet Insince Ihe et the Work, wsr ar.1 CAI (64 long, will weigh about tons. TM's Includes the aio InchIn 1914. Wane filly the •• .4'1.1 14 W!Itell. ..ts a si.ecial tuppert 4)1616.64 tit the lope* vt,s1 of the tube. It Is 'sit-ing while Britain. France and 1;ernuln.6, 1:,a Ie.! that tise .).i'ars 5111 he required to eornto:ete this great tel.s.cope which willattempt to coin:, their differences.. gather and focus light that started out from mstmut stars ruillians a years ago.
lir 200-1 twit 'Ede:worn.
of Mexico March on the Capital
:111 I r
1.1 









New Frene n;•; • ...r •!• if
.• of
it.
.1 • N1 • .
' . • it 4.1..
• to M.;
8 Basic Colors Adopted
for Women's Fall Shoes
.:ht tianl.• ri.b.rs for woineri's shoes
ha Ii' los n of1ii billy adopted for fail,
19. by the joint committee of taaneest,
%tote manufacturers and retailers in en
operation with the Textile Color Card
ansociation. It wall announced by Mar-
garet Hayden Rorke. managing direc-
tor of the association. htl,ltsty le shoe
and leather colors will lie seleeted
later, it was stated.
Five of the crdors have been repeat-
ed from recent seasons. They are saar•
rona, marine blue, chaudron. oriental
oxblood and Araby green. The throe
new colors, which base not been Darnell
as yet, consist of a ginger type of
brown, a ruaset brown and a dark gray.
Paris Accessory Ideas
r is sending in er gra..•1 .i. (sensory
idean, little things that can do so mu$11
for a coottime. Maintowher has colored
head Soo er bouquets trimming the
waistline of sheer black nooltitt fro,sko.
while another house features frogrt of
stipple metal In silver or gilt. ehesa.
men la metal dangle from the neck-
line of a smart frock. and Schlaparelli
uses gold chains to bold up the trains




ats Hoy t n ri raw %Talk ti
blenflf•r of Pli,u1,1 II .....I, 110.1.
loaf Pula of hi. allo
e IVO•11.111 NI.1•00•0101
Lesson for April 5
JESUS INVITES ALL PEOPLE
11.F.WW•IN TV% r Liolt• 14 11. !I
otilhoepi4 Ticx*t• i'.onoo, br all IhInila
ere now riooh Lurie 14 17
1'111141 4 lir TI 0114 llow Jvats• Kept
the M•iainth
J1''Sliiit oltic A Oreat
nr,stritt
13,144"nm 1:11,11er4 We Slake
Yt 11/ Nil 1.14411'1.1.: AN!, Alirt.r
T111•11' Our Response II/ riirlate Ills
tattoo.
iii liii. elsapter Luke pictures Jean*
freely mingling with Ills fellowmen lit
Iworehip iiii.I Nocial Intercourae. %Mlle
thus freely mingling with Ida fellow
Men, he nail linlIte of their loiter hod
iI1it tii Itlio tool set forth under the
parable if the great /nipper Ilse .1W iii
folly of nom oho reject hIn graeletla
forret fir fiiilY11110,11.
I. The Great Supper (v. Ill)
Thl* greot supper repreaent.1
graviton' provialon of salvation thron.-
the slits rustic atonement of Jew'.
Chrial !Muriel( ilet•lared that
he was the bread of life, As bread la
II, the pliyaical holly. so Is Jean* Christ
Ii, the semi. II it called a nopper
inure It is the lion meal of the day.
Jesus I lir1.1'• niterlfleini death in Giol'a
hist effort for /lie salvalionitt men,
The elite who misses *upper gore istiii
141'Y IhrfflIgli the night ; Ihe one who
neglect. and rePielle tile grai•lomi offer
itt sakation lii testis Christ aliall for
ever perish It is a great slipper
rause it. pro% isitu ails III:1.10 In the
l'ellleflel• of the eternal toollwall. It
wits wrought mit by the Son of Cod
and toe Or for the Nal% Akin Of ill
tares HIM kindred rend tiinguira. There
I. no one whose sinful condition de
bars tilut fr  thls pref•Iffna feafft.
IV The Grace:tug and Urgent tni.ora.
lion 171
These words, JJ • for all thing*
air.' MOW ready." reseal the attitude of
townot a %Inning race. Troia it
la not the will of 11int that any •Iimild
perish. buil that all Iiitsutiig• ,, • to re.
pentative. Ilia ser saint a has e !Wen go-
ing lip ale! flffNli the worlii for thou
sold5 of year. .1111 ;: to 111011 II••;1,1 III
.111,1 ftt, ss:III'
of it.' bro. ,.1 ..f We. "I %fele for n11
:.ri. /nos rcad• ' 4;..1 in, ir
mi.,•11
.1, 1.. pros /..r nee :‘
liot.:t 4 ;1,1 ti,i. %%,,f!.! f•,.0
! 11!.•••;,1 11.,
III. Men a Attitude Toward God's
Gracious Invitation iv'. I, 20
' I hi. I is s'll :111,101.1 1911.7,,n
111:1Le 'flies fel:014-.1 .5 %ill 11::
11.,4 f lolli 111.•if 4.%.11-ef. •Iii.U1,1
litCool ,1%.•re 1.111p1'114y absorbed lii
aloft, ther.-4.rre. rl.sre-
garded 111%11:Ilion id the oh% ihe
M.O. Th... I. a sit ii picture of '
whleh awn are e‘laryt•ii••re I
gitiltz the Zfralwl.
1. Th.. first one Wax taken inf with
fife t.i,titi of land. On this account
bezzeil to lw est•itsed. Supper time
is a poor time to go to Pee a piece of
groom]. Ilte.ifle4, lie hail already
bought tie ground and. therefore. lie
%%41 under is.. going Ii, we
it at .upper time
Tile second man desired to be ex
,!....1 ..4.11,1 thit be
ii! -•vi•• h lie hail Iiii!ight
i• •••• • t•-• proper time fff
•••••• I•e 13.1.1 iille:i.iy
•
1.4 f•., ,, •1
:II 'I lie 1.!.i. cs ..• the s ers one-. utc.
were ha.: betilen were 1i1....1 Will other
4,./tie i bent poor and helpless.
  tile Lille. Mel vireos of the city
and other. the sagrants from the high
ways.
3. The awful condition of those first
bidden (v. i.t1). The master of the
house declares that none Of I hem sh 01
taste of bits supper. Since the supper
represent!, the free erect* sod me:cy
of Jesus I'hrIst. to refuse him in to hie
eternally deprived of the high prisilege
of sitting at ihe Master's tattle.
Why W. Are Lonely
Loneline-4 la often ow i,%n •
We base not boon:lit othi.r..• en.. .
into our own life, or we hose repellei
ethers by makilig too ninny claims( tip
on them. or by seekittz toss touch gyro
paths for ournoisen.-Stopford A
Brooke.
Ceedwas.
As the presence of salt Is rt.,/
p.• aleooloe,





1.4illar for the Charming Litt h. 1,iri
of 351..0, tishtu I, ills L 'Hid et
contrasting
The linrhara Oen Pattern Itt
Sitilng tle•litna la I e Id%
Mend Ilfteitil 1..1 roor
1.4.111'
Send your iirdcr I.. I lic •it•svitig
pawn, Ittait ail; VI' adorns
t III
1833 b
little girl from two to Ida alit
look simply (-hart:flog In this dimities
live tiro fr. k which has a high
onto fltiklie.1 off with a dainty twat
loped rollnr. tool three little buttons.
The aim is of the collar gives the
dress a fetchingly demure look thal
Is adorable on all little girls. Nollee
the mon flare the NW, and the
loose short slre%es Is the
keynote. 'Ibis design reriulres
minimum of tittle and effort to ttiake
Try It lit gIngloosi, wool clinilin, mil.
1111 tor n sill. i41111 mu stet.
igesig11. .• •
51011 ;.:.• 11,1, lt! •
In party f rio ;
11;1111:ft.1 hi..hl rot..rii Is'.:
!..r ../.. " 4, • :e•.I
Il "•••/.. I t,•.p• ,
All Around
ke House 
ifif,..‘e 1.1.41:. ;1..11i .1 '..1••••
Iffollle. 1.111 ifi Ii I•Aff I.1!.'.••i"...I
',lit ;MA r.fIlt
:tini•IciL, Stilt 11,o1 •,;11,1 /or ..••
'Tat boor-, .-11114) alit run-.'..'
hot soap %mt..
• • •
Icing for rake may hi
from cr.ii king lu
spoon of cream
1 . Stir all I. .





I'm, may I hen. runt hit,.' :11./Ir V114.r1. It




111 itt, • .1•` •
v. ,.' • •
• • •
• • •
TO ell! .1.• 4.1,111,
talde. ...Ai. it itthl
• • •
A morn Is I,lsk brioim
dos ii t.• ff.-sr part









folk about Asia, tiy Ja•
gien, conquering the world. 'file) might
















7.0110.1100 ream % es.
You see photos
tritons of liteetlit'v omplaililan !Atoka,
mounted alt Ii Imo Idise stink rolling
over the hind awl rwimming rivers:
you rend utmost intensive training of
.ena of thotiaanila of Wooden air pilots,
parsehtite jimirwra, ele., anti see even
hrondollomidered young Ituasian
wonten drilling with rifles. Western
Europe. may hiss, a problem closer at
hand than Japan.
Arthur ,,,,,
Our Itritlah ciitialria Its the Revolt,-
thin cheerfully let loose Molding, Mellip.
Int Indian* on their courilns In the
emerienti colonies, and liolaheviani
might cheerfully turn anistle killing ef-
Aelency igninat western "capitallein."
You remetnher haw cheerfully the
great historian Gibbon predicted that,
!n the American war, "with flonness
all may go well," because "Scotch High-
' .n.lviris. 'rink Ilunoverlans. Canadians,
I:Milton. etc., will all In various shapes
be employed."
There In nil reason why Silesia of
%KM should be more squeamish now
than England at the end of the Eight-
eenth century.
--
Lloyd George, who ought to koow
about Europe and war alaee be and
old netnetweau won the lily war, tells
Culverts's! Set-sire this present war Is
• off,- France linvinc learned that "even
her most ardent friends in Europe
shrink from war."
Floyd George declares that pence
-withoot flerozatInz from the dignity
of any of the t,' it'. en!" will be pre-
p-m..1 If Prance does not make It
torposs
Lloyd t:eorge tsars not I t.er rent
of Englintimen would %We for oar. it nut
rot In per cent for 4.1111.I..) lug salict.ons
against Germany.
If enough rich Arnerlcane go to Prig-
hmil to "e*.ape khlnaper4" the kid-
napers may move over after them, as
profesislonal ramblers follow on big
nhipa. 1,nnfifin leoliee arrested Alfred
Molyneux, thirty-one, trying to extort
St OM from the Couritenn Barbara
Illutton Haugwitz-Reventlow, offering
to reveal • plot to kidnap her baby.
Pollee knew by the moderate price It
could not he an American "snotcher"
or confederate. Easily raliztit. the
young MID confettned he had Invented
the plot.
With "visibIlity cult to zero." street
lights burning by day, not visible
across the Street, dust worms are blow-
ing over parts of Oklahoma, Kansas.
Cedorado and NeW Mexico.
By such displays of nature's prover,
for which man's foolishnesm Is respon-
oop. fertile nresis of the a io7:4 have
been clianzial to deserts.
A hill that would have limited work
to bee working days of six .
or thirty beeitil a %eel:. Is iliatil In eiiri
•' •: !,-• t• I e
• •ir I • •io I - •




An late' sio •
woli in the t...; . • -
2-t.,-I" 4,1V3n. 'N :I
ods zhe the ii,•••••.s.. oier •
To let the rithet .•• u.•TI •,! •
at you, If yen are ! •••:,
• IA., In the p:50.
It might Is. $:erent Iii ft:••:re irg.
lf the at;ai ker. with a coie,,e..nt
nand airplanes, dropping e\; •
• and poison gas. sleethl
the' enemy. "Insfetirie" would hale no
2104 advantage over tier: sort ef at-
tack.
Lloyds, the great F.ngliah Insurance
("mown, at nrnt refused to Insure
against war at any prose Now Lloyds
will Inonre. otherwise "bet." nine and
a half to one against war within nix
months. Wall Street wanted that news
and of course cheered up.
• mother at Fort Worth, Texas. of-
ferer' her body ta Chicago's Cook Coun-
ty hospital foe din/section after natural
i'belltb. If the hoepital would provide a
fn.(' operation for her son. The hos-
pital declined the body, performed the
free operstIon Now twenty, all women
but one, offer to sell their bodies, "de-
livered after death."
The governor of Campeche in Mex•
leo, after keeping all etuirchen in his
(date cloned for more than a year and
a half, now permita all to reopen.
A fight mg/IMO religion often startI
violently, to win/ op feebly.
• vas Foist sow ar4•41catik 1Wal.
WS0 ilervicw




COlIKS spring! Ify - -if theIl times In fastilon's resign you know
It, When the new cottorta and linens
'nominee their what sod when to
celebrate the event, merchants arid
style creators hold high carnival in
the way of style revealing previews,
then tie aamored that miring is here
no matter what the ertlendar and the
calendar and the elements at large
may have to say.
As a tonic that will revive jaded
and winter-weary spirit% like magic
we know of none better titan the
new miring and eurnmer fanhions, cre-
ated it refreshing, crisp and dainty
wash fabrics -the DPW prints. sheer
and otherwIne, the gloriously eolorfal
notch cot tong [Ind Whir so beauti•
fully and the exotic printed linens that
twiipeak India. Tahiti, and picturesque
Tyrolean perinantry.
In the advsnee showing* there le
cottull or linen for every ocraolon.
(o.ortsy. tailored. fortnal or otherwise.
I tresiven. suits, ensembles for morning.
for %moo. for afternoon wear, for din-
ner. darolnz. active and spectator
'sports. all are Incholed in the opting
anti allunner parade of «Wish cottons
and linens. Children's fantdons play
a Ng part In the dinplays of spritig
and stounwr cottons and linen.
Front page news in regard to linens
and cotton's is they have gone that
highbrow they have entered society in
the form of lovely gowns as preten-
tiously styled as fines/la sIlkv and wool-
ens. Then. too, es medls for smart
tailored stilt". cottons that are as hand.
some looking as vr.silens and linen,'
(the new non-crush and noti-wrinkie
kind) are featurirz fitz this eeason.
NICHOLiS
Outstanding a g the new widely
her-shied fabrics are obantungs. hand-
Mocked lineno, printed piquet', lace that
lends It to talhoring, blistered
sheers, and rough 1r...thine and count•
hoot tither attractive washable trea Yes.
Plaids, stripes, t•liecks, g-rgetoie florid
patterning,. /Ind Interesting geometric
infilirs often of leaf influence, go to
make up vast print collection..
Color iii literally on the riinipage
with the primary hues sarong:, .so.
.lent stilt pasteitu retaining their Impor-
tance. Ilentztiers eatirents entle.•
for dark monotone(' with high
contrasts. Brown, Mark, the darl.er
gretios awl olio. shades, mare
lY Plot/toted n. key   T... I. ,•••••
stills with skirts topped by 1.?.:111
 red or %stifle j:icliet. ;ire p.•••ted
fi. efiloy W..fe Vo.;:tie INT] flg the 1,111
Itig ,,,,,
'the attractive nieflel. piettirel fr'e
peffithe iftliffr Ulna eff1101i. /Ind lifief
are griin4 10,4 le high this season. Th •
atininill: %lilt of roliztt s.irfaeool I' miii
eott.in rind the froek printed linen
call•st fortli much admiration from an
enthosiastie audietsce who witnessed
a most brilliant and dratuaticallv
staged ittOe resin. and cotton carnival
It.'!'! recently In etileliga itt the 1'411011.
MerelLintli.e Mart where it la claimed
mon. floor (Tare Is Ilevi.Ied tm, mer
eh:Iodine end fashion Interests than
any other building In the world.
A dark tilouse is worn with th •
plaid suit. The charming linen frock
in navy with red and white cheekings
la enlivened a Itt heasy bright reit
braid froe fasteners on the
thus sounding a voguish rtil'i•ary oote.
C WYO'Prri S••••1••T a: • • i
PADLOCK AND KEY
By CM RIP NICHOLAS
Here Is the frock of your day
dreorns, a fitting theme for a happy
spring-song. It la of rose colored
linen olth dark stitched linen belt.
Despite the fact that It's leap year
the young lady In the picture Is taking
no chances with her affections and go
she puts a decorative padlock above
her heart (see It on the clever pocke0
and another on the corresponding
pocket on her skirt. Then she tucks
the key in her belt, as she models
this smart frock in a preview of spring
and slimmer styles Introdueed during
a cotton and linen rands al held re-
cently In Chicago at the Merchandise
Mart,
Printed Slip
A gay printed slip to wear tailer
a dark dress Is just feminine enonen
to delight any woman. The print shows
blight Iowan co • black ground.
..44•4••••••...4.111011110.1011111611..
• • •
Soft cheese may be grate '•••
It through a sieve 441.




c neti fin nale••• ,4•1•1,11
  pl. I1f.11 If
liiIII., ;
moult( tire or .11' I 4.1Ie Ire
11111111111.11.11 I.) (hue f011r
/1111114...11,111. glif.n. I tolerline the
correct one.





Mr. IfHinif I. • I Al ler
-11fIlf114 - 1,• l'Iol//len11."
-Henry 114," *-1).1%Id Cupperlield "
4. 1 he ilio -
Caribbean Sea, 11 ,111 of Ilealeii,
a au ill.
%Pith-it • Samuel V. It %torsi%
Alevontier Bell, Door*.
'I he Mailing peach producing
Male is--Newi Jersey, I leirrgla, ('all
fornin, .trizmita
7. Prolamin ilarrlson ails /I -
!whiffet-fit, %%big. Republican, Fed•
eralist.
111, The Volga 1/14er Itinvo• loto the
- • .Slerl-terrafiVan Se/I, Indian







Appl y Dr Sclials Z:no-pads on any
ernslt we sp. As causel by shoe pres-
sure or n and y u :1 have in-
vent miser. The', so p .1,4 toms.
cad tar.,
bl.st,s; raw ▪ t II. r• Get • he•




For ONLY 10? Now














DON'T ITCH AND SCRATCH
No need to endure the irritation of egternall;caused skin eruptions. Cuticura Ointment a; i !to irritated surfacta cuts suffering short- 'soothe, heal and bring astonishing comfort. :
together with pure, mildly medicated Cut icura li :-that soothes as well as cleanm,s. Never be o .i -
eu











































































THE FITTON 1101T1' NIEW4  yr; TION hi NTI'f'10,'
19
WORLD'S BEST
H 00,(71 R [--
COMICS
Sidc al% Dtpicied aniinos Carl “woroisbis and ilbtustevrists
 .491911.1111" AWN/ 411111111191
THE FEATIIIIRIIEADS
50! -ENE/ 
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By C. M. PAYNE
140. ,DEsse.ww-rr,_
4.s.o1151Zost. Gwva.




Pa Uses His Own Methods,r.„ . , , . ̀00.4,
N. ...hers
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.t:i..-. - hilt experiences
in Iniha.
'1 erns my usual nterning dip
when I spiced three glaillators mat
:fl g for me. So 1 bad to swim for dear
'Ton mean IIIIVIcIttor•-•onirthing
Ake a cromodile.' Interimeed Johnson.
N‘ ell, what 'bre glailatersr
"(ladiators? Why thoy're a Sort Of
dower grown frets Ireltvs"—Stray
Stones 11.1K:trine
Getting It Right
A gruhli) urchin walkest Into the
Onna Whiting department of a taro
CON.
V1(554 Saint an asststant, he wild:
soft mar's collar. pleat*"
Et* other metstfinte tittered and the
me addressed *aid stiffly: "You
lottSft • mane soft collar my boy!"
1.017515PC to tee own colter he 111/4441
Ito you mean sr* like thlaT
rhe he) eyed h womentarity. Thew
I RV replied: "Tawl • elms waft"
ToDDAT'
DR. JAMES W BARTON
T. . Aip•vt •
Syathetic Essirchie
'1NY overweight individuals
state that the reason they
du not take exercise to lose weight
ia because the exercise so in-
creases their appetite this! Ilse, tot
really Mort* Pool than ever and di
not lime no, weight. Ili Net, mime
atoll. that exercise therrasem their
weight,
la no ottestliin. 5,1 1401 row, hut
that 0%prel so, partlellholy 0515515515r PI•
ercise, does stioiniote the spIwtI19.
on t119 other hand the greater Aomori,
1111,54•11 In the outdoor silr Is • Itre;it
If nil 'sr In !OMAN/ lip the fist to the
Pity and Ilium decreasing tho vorig!,,
The Idea f the eater/lee a to In-
rrp:1••• !II- xissoof of the eirce!Htloo
1),;Peticl..:r"11.41..Aial.."11•etif.rste"41111:.41111: rreirwr‘roPrik•il
ntntintit If (o9)r...11 1111,1 isiskO Ill
•1•51.-(1
10 get Isis-k quIsit Iv
•,i.1 of wa•ts.9 Inettidsiot
,wrIosts 1111,5141P. T Ti •
Wood then Is amtioli•
pr000hle Ill lb.
15,195,gerir.ittierintuirip
rid a WIMP a Its ex
Isatel if Chrter11
,11(01We. ',urine the
exer•••••.  as with eth-
er chemical change"
there II an Increased
suomrit of heat. and
Or. Barton this tends to welt
alone of the fat In tt,e
body ImIternat. of course, the region
where the muscles are working.
Escargots is Ideal Reducer.
You earl ttilte Nee that Ph-T(11W Is all
ideal way if nx elicht In 1110••••
for *horn it Is safe to everelo* And
the big point Is that the Individual
grows so onset. stronger physically
IWO sem. %he ei•fs ii/111.11! the
Piety as rntlell Dior* V/11411.7 MI5 Pier-
rke Instead of being a burden,
'roues Wrnost s pleasure. Some of its..
prouder/1 Individual* you mert •re
those who by ••••15,715la ~WOW hair,
riot only regained :heir figure. but hose
entered Into car “1/ Z:151111,1. and •
It Is becalm- the drug ilitiltropheuo!
arta very moil' upon the hotly as dim,.
i-serdse that It ha* become go pope
tar oss•rywhere In rediteing weight
The mae of the IM day diet not only
-ailed for great sirength of will In
irylog to live ,45 aneh a minail 'mow,
if food daily. but It was so weakening
that a great many women beeame In-
valids and many others ills-ii.
Similarly with the thyroid extra,'
wh:ch made the testy professes work
NI fast that permanent damage was
tone to the heart in a number of eases.
Use on Monts! Patient&
in% ti, 1r,-ernan, ‘Vort••••ter,
gate dilliteteph•Teti In It... rezmiar dos-
Ige to nine male dementia precox p•-
rlot1111 (patients who lice la a por.„te-
'et/ dream sui(e) but to. had no orgai -
it disease of the hody. The drug was
.7!‘en for a period of se- en week+.
The dinitrophenol greatly increased
the amount of oyyren tl•Prt by if..
••mly. and decreased the length of time
it takes for the blood to circulate
throughout the body.
This means then that the dinitr•••
phenol by making the body require
more ox -en actuany heats the tit,
one, to the Malt where the fat Wit
melt, and hy making the blond tray.
faster It would be back to the lung-
for ITIOre oxygen and to give off It'
carbon dioxide In much less time than
normal.
If this Is the ease why should no*
:his drue he used Instead of reducing
the diet?
From all over the country repori
are coming to hand regarding the
%armful effects of dinitrophenoI--skin
ailments, collapse. and sotne deaths.
It would seem that just 19 wove Ir.-
(I:virtual, are sens1 t1re to the pollen
if plan?* and so wafer with hay (err-
or asthrn.i. an 1 others are sensit;%.
to certain drugs like n•dn1ne. on Ms,
arer bs o lsonm.le Individuals sensitt dir.-to  -.
rota soros, very reliable tests can
he made to it whether those w1s1 •
ing to reduce we!slit can n•e it safeiy.
It is recommended by those who lii
the original research work on din
tropheoot that it be flied ordy rude-
the close set, -vis:on if the phys5::9tt.
• • •
High Blood Pressure
ir it isoesti that orer-weight is a cause of high blood pres•
sure and yet many thin individual:
hare high blood pressure also.
In the case of overweight% It it .‘M
ply that the fat so iliterferes with ttt.
proper working of the blood vessels ha:
the heart has to pump the bteto.i harder
through these vessels, If the weight I.
redneed the flood pressure leNsone•
lower. Thns the overweight Imi's;.e.,•,1
is more likely to hare high Mood pres-
sure. 01:11111 Ihe 1,IntiOTWaiatili.
Ilisser4sr 5/54`r0 are many Indlv:ilital•
whose eery personality 8.-ti•aily tot/et
then- 15151 twv•siire shot. norrani,
These Individuals are vanity evetto•ft
einosi..111flik RIO 151•14101. 5,11..A0
disturleineee the (ihved rvrevelee
41ately goes op S i9o011.59 of /*Am..
Pr 15 A‘man In 5hr 1 ,150'1MM lo
nit of Willem) Selonee mates rtur
,•.%:•trri to the effeet st 1...r..I50it3high it Is important
v sir liewtet5 thi• so ort'le.5 h ,go
tshso.5 It; 5...55,•1. letriboottlIt‘ witt.1 to le.essys
Ise *rot mimeo' eospoe.o. tif
the unit ,.,,thee:5,••.• tho% sr,
sante.% hi • • 'Iv,' •• • '••••• in the* shwa
,preastiie








if.Itteted as 1:1.114S Mattel JOile 11.•
2. 1933. at the post otfice at Fulton.' r'44'`
ky. under the act of March 'J. 18791and South Ftili,•, • ,
'start the ball 4,.11•4,
1
,.1 thi II
bodies ut the 44. % .4t ,,tt ,..ti,lt
tiu triUst etidcist. Ii iii.•
and return to ttii I404 I






of 511 S1 1 ur a I:4rt% I
paired .11 LOS'.11 1% 111-
.11111TR%
.ii lit-. I ks A lime pipit
•1•11111111•111111111111Melemaimernmanimai-•
init lit tit .
I ill
1‘,:.t:1 1 1:1'..iiV,I'it..;','" V Pt,"It'd
ttlti IS V,
,t Milli', a l
A well lighted ti•%%ii 44i "It" 
';'.11L'l Ii "PI" "
truets utteht„,„ ruh.„„ ,being ccli light a 
ot..tutind V.4ci w.i5 ic
„
the huh of two nation:4i 4144:11W 1,.‘
With thousand, ,of ii' pit
ti l'illt1V11211 Shill 1936through 110110 kVe1.4.11 ,111
means be well lighted. in the opin " "ill hi ""' """" 1"ch.k‘ ,,, t i i‘• to 1,111.
10O, Of lair City
The ether lilt 'ii „on, ..1411.4 and our million Att,44 %%.•
expre•seil the n,,,1 TvA w"". t" the 1"4". •""t 444'
.1,1,, for ineti hi represent l4414power w.oulii
1141%1..1 livt14.1 l icht„1 0% A'111 
1•1'111SI:i1111 1 , there IK hi
I iii' iii44re to lw dono tioni• harp •;aving, 14, i.ti ler I'. clot 
ele, t
Lind national standpoint RI tic,,i
•"11'17.1. '1" (1"vPhcl'""."t "I
depend.. upon
....I it. ittlicitIll'aelt :11,ti
t ;I ,00.111
Ifere 4lie 44 few things that have
Peen stiggeLitt•fl as needing alien -
lion in Fulton arid vicinity -
I Fit,. 1i ii, . Ic ci widening ol
2 Contoilie to encourage clii
:4 Shut i11.n-t irnrriecic;itelv It,
..htain Lain, y units tii employ idle
e.ple will) ner•ii wiirk anii sal:trig-4
cpetiiicii orilio to make this a
1.,•ttut conahnnity
4 forward the plan in.
ingtirated hy the Wornan'!:
heautify the city
pro% ,de 11001. hitching and
;LAI king clnov 1441 vi z̀4t"Irs shopping
Piiipert% 4)'.,, 1et• 1/11 -
in (A1. anti moilernile
tvhile :Ind labor costs ire
7 NTerehatos inaugurate
and filtiftrieti :tilvertvIng Pr,
1)uild their hitsiness and erns,01.
ape the etowth the votioniinir!.
This is of prime importance ti ,
meet outside 1.111110111,M
it I ..c1,11:41 .111(1 111:1110:1111 :111
111441 r.1t11111 V: pel 11AV iii
surrou:_ gathei
and eniiiy Iheinselves These events
alvrays stirnul.iti• the growth of a
till ItS







* 11E117 ERTIn s
Sir', Dais% Pillow
-
11,.„ ...,4 E c NA!
e navl-
Alg ire Clintiin Baptist 4.41,irch
uf v!.i. Ic ft- v Nail coral:4(0A 14,e
Ferx ices.
Get,Ige ()wen dasi Sunday
 Awomitoole' "ow
011.
PROOF OF THE PUDDING
"I" 41h1
THE PROOF Of PIE PUDDING IS
ITS TASTING
applies to sometiony. pion, 11-411 "PI 1)1)1
After all it's the TASTI4. that eon i c,..
it lie itudding, hiscuits or past IV.
Housewives evcry‘ here are entliii Hast it'
about the TA STN. product, Ii HI I jc from 1.0.4.‘‘
der's Flour,
It you are tit a tiW, I II:II 11111101er, ‘Vi, In
y011 to give our flour a trial.




1 1 14:14.1:1.1.:SS I:1 411
Browder Milting Co.
STATE LINE I 1 I ,TI II\ 1
SWIFT CHICKS I
BUY-
EARLY NICKS GROW FASTER
AND ARE MORE PROFITABLE
REDUCED MARCH PRICES
NOW IN EFFEIr
Amu ix Ihr him It, excholigt wait told I im•i;
for a new flock.
ROCKS, BA RBI RinmE
1N1) REDS, RI I- 01:11II I \GTO\
WHITE LEGIIM:\s%
WHITE II) 1 \
Pirlre Flair Mill I 111111111-1.
Swift's New Hatchery
EAST SfAll. LINE ST. PlIoNF •I I UI'4I\ it s•
la:114401i. I\ I)
Alien you Arc •.4„41114, .:.4 .„1
Pr"PertY V" Inc. 41" -"II ""Silkr 11"11. 'I' the vitalthings which are of much 0)11,•,,Tn To you and
your property'.'
Are you buying- from a concern I hat at all times
can furnish the same materials throughout. orwill it he necessary tn make a ehang,. righ t w here
it will always mar thc l'uantY and impair thevalue I'm' years to coinc.
An( it hp,. thiflt to ask. Are you a material
thaI your dealer has handled ii ili enough t()
litio‘\ that a sat isfactor.‘ adjust ment cnuld he
made if tiecessar • or is this dealer Itii ing here
and the, (4 so that in a short time it 55 mild
possible fm, e‘ en !bent to he certain of its name
or origin.
Au the ahnve is %\ iorth. of your serious con.
siderat
.ir FOR RUILDIN0 MATERIALS OF ALL KIND
Kramer
Lumber Co.







P1'1,7'0,1' COLN i pr. OP
PUBLISIMID !VERT PRIDAT
J,tPAUL SUSHART, Mini Ed
cannot br m:ide Oar. col to.
strut TI 1
SUBSCRIPTION RATES




Officials of the co Ful-
ton and South Fulton are .weking
to ',blunt TVA power Several
copies of a resolution this•ed at the
co-operat lve meeting in Martin last
Friday night have been ieceived
here this week The resolution deli.-
sates authority to the Gibson County
Electric Membership Corporation
to negotiate with the Kentucky-
Tennessee utility company to pur-
chase their 4yster1 in West Teui
new*, for use in distribution of
TVA power in that area. If tin.; deal
euslintbrnlial
INSUR 4MT I 11‘11' \ I t VIERI4
LOW RATES
Loss Tetasa--Litemil Prepayment IriiiIege UI, Dr•ii•ble
FARM LOANS
Ths Prudei,t,•1 Itt,•1401.
CAM farm We are Itt,V, totik,t,g •
11 141 pourselt to 14 ir,1.1.:cr, •
financing
Way One Morterge--No 14,1,4-4.11,4n I et. -Quirk •••41.4.4,4e•
Apply to Authorized Slurlirige Ivan Solosure
W. B. AMBERGI HICKMAN, KY.
'Sc
Flowers




Also: Vines, Sedums. Cactus. and Bedding Plants
Louise Killebrew, florist
Day Photit ;.; - .‘ iqisi l'Imm
Commercial .1uenuf F Winn. hy.
HOME DECORATOR
Toni COPT IS BERL WAITING FOR 101 -
ro ASSIST YOU IN DECOR ATINC VOI R WOAD WITH-
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS, VARNISHES
QUALITY PAISl• 4.04st 4., tittle more cc ic. ic -it.. hut ii
greater spreading %Mtn'. and longei the most
economical paint to tins and use
%%e also have a Complete Line•i s1IJ1.ls.
CALL VOUR W.1ECtst I \ •Ti,10
Bennett's Drug Store
11111111111•111•1111111Misiiimir 
What Do You Earn?
Regardless of the amount
fact that you should SaVi• a part ot
being the correct answer.
11,
ii
101 1 1141 1 111;1 11
taking care of this installment H ou r
sociation? $5.00 per month fo) ;INA.° in);i t.,1\
121-') years will pay you :Izl,o00.tio. l'ig144-) it
for yourself and see now much more .‘
oeive than you have paid in. Hundred, are
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Nli :toil N114 1(.4\ l'14.41
I 'II iiiIlt•I''
\tr'.• is, c ii .1 I.
'441i And t 41, I14.144
hildrin, .4t the Hoyle ccl 1.4i
\'1.4411. til:1441.4%.
NI1 and NI:, \lei, 111.1 !is iii
‘.11' 11,11' tAitit• j111.• t
itIti Nti• '1'44114 1).•410:4 . 44 .
NI.. 44n41 Nli, .rt•
.lean. Mi•
114.- 1,-. !MI atiil • .1,4 .1 ,, •
nan and A4141.: ki!.




•••••41,,10. S cull-; ccl then no414•11i. '
NI I)
Mrs \Little T10.111p. on id Cit..
.aild :pent Siinita %% tit %Its
f;voli
Mt• D Mais% ['.o.% visited at th
o 
,
;Tme of :11t- and MI, Jess Wiv 11t
.:411•ILIV
Ruby,. White -.pent the
''flit 'disc Niatir Fite
Nit and Mr: Will Wean i
11414,111 and
Iii M4,t her %h.!
• tainil of Fulgharn
Nlettie (1Nvyti spent Satinda‘
.411i watli Mrs Daisy Pillow.
. 1 \It's Corns Vaughan
'rs Felix Vaughan
Ii ere Saturday night
:!1:1;iy gtiest: if I. H Vill11





1.eslo and Francis visited fr.,
:cal Fulton Sunday
Rev and Mrs F. C Nall Ate,
thy funeral of SW.111 HUI rti, al 11
Wedne-olay c tt Lea Wei
Stewart '14.111 SIV
Oh James F111.




It•11)t•111 \VIM MI., 1.1.111.0 1414•M, 41 I
- -
MI Mrs Atisljf: .1e1 11,41,;11
.111t1 1111141!1•11
era With
.i!111 iii rtliiitt C41%
VII- Noble Itiotei‘%44i Iii cit I'
• ah thu ill r..




• 14‘)1111 131h TILLBRIPS (0.
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I s 1:t.k. I /
Drink Green SpotORANGE AD.E
A C BUTTS & IONS DAIRY
ti.adagif).‘1.: 6452
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.• I' N1,11, h I
Clit All eil• ko ,
lett Pi 1/11. ,k1.11 k 111111 1)11/0,111. ,1.I 11.1




sits Ninth(' Nh1111 1 1 .111 1 I M 1 :laI ...eh Arne shoppia • II, Hill....uight
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An Investment In Happiness
Own Your Own Home
Face The Future With Confidence
Home building is starting 4)ti the biggest boom ih the himory itt our emu)try. Building materials and labor costs are doe to rims steadily. I I's h,Wit' investor who read!: the signs of the times and plans nim to build whiltcosts are reasonable. Never before has there het'll SW)1 an opportunity toget so much value for your money. Anti never before has the home-builderbeen so rzNyll i d' steady iner‘,3,,e in the 
„hit, of, hi, inver,ttnent,
l'Inns and Consullinp Serrief
Lio through our plait book and arch-
iteets guides, ii.et us advise you on
new trends in [miming ee„no.
mies anti hi tint' comforts
Finanring tdrirr and HelpThe government home film ft
service Awl the roller:II Home 1.,o;‘vserv ice make pi)ssible new alb ;
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*For no n-iatter ;lot the weather you can rely onyour r•lect-ir re .or tr- l,eep frt. E und wholef,onioyour 'mil:, 1.1.•,!1. • I fruit and vegettd,1( •. You canrely on it ic: : ice ar.d for frozen de,:itrt, readyto .erve on ti p . . And you :an re:y or. it not to heatup the latdien or give off offer...;ive odort. and fumes.
*More economical, more convenient, cc!.,ier than everto keep clean, the non 1936 ,e_l_e_ctric refrigerator': offerbetter service for less money- year Lifter year-than anyother type o auto-nurt.c refrigeration. See them at our::howroorn and at local dealer.; toria.
'Buy/Vora, Clt T'rice.s and Term.. -You Can 'Reall..v Afford
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
E. C. Hardcst. !Th.zr.
•Y• I.ilhan KAM
wilt, Ni
C. !. • and tamlh.
IZzith Hampton s;•.:
gni I‘ith Louise W
.1!m Rani . L.,....!.1 Mrs. Ni Sullivan six nt SundaiFulton ,‘Ith Nit and Mis Clai•:,,se Bard on Eddings-st.
\ir 0 C W..liwrton and
Ret:d. Mrs NV NV G
Satuidz,y !th.
'Arland Bard
Mr and Mrs Luthei lia•„mit sun,i,,v
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••oll at Du's
Arlin Walken has hero% havinigills, nut IN •011)•' bettrN
Todie Teague and tam ii'.' n'.0‘ 0,1Fulton M,s1.,thi.,
Beh Oaten.% is light siek with the
ammertist ppeal
'muss Me Fourier Journal
i%4,4'. lie' Times
Si 1 outs rem 0141.41Cii
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Li i't a a au ch
THE CONDUCTOR COULD F.: •
brwiiderment as bebandec
'hat she was unused to :avelis.ci aiie
was a me: sage from ho le She must re-. an it enc.* But how.) The train back onLine she was using ha( already passed
Her anxiety vanished a thy conductorxpi,oned
Halt an hour later she s epped from thetrain The Si Ilion agent w .5 waiting Wesawa‘. on on( 'her lino was returning trainThe agent t xs.k her In he a utornobale and.4W her abr. ird.
Then he wart \I the family that she was saisay
rn the WM'.
1.. • dkor
s‘..:•i,,tts Cow/ al t.r,
T trey AZ* mot* 1A.•
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By Edward W. Pickard
fsitme,
Mussolini Abolishes
Chamber of Deputiesnr,N, NIt'sS411.1\1 evidently et-
a' peels ..nother Europi•all Nur, unit
In preparation It lie minium, eol
• 'I 1.11.• 11111.81411111.1 toll the t1O'Vell
114.11111 1111111%er‘ary of
the founding of the
Fascist pat ft% Ile
abolished the chamber
of deputies, sillistittit-
Mg for it a council of
glint's: :mit he abut
• I intimated 111. 111111-
t y14 lari;1. 111111,1 Hest
3V1111.; !Ili 1111.1111/11
11111 011.1.1 In 7i ti. Ii
lustrles Its etistence.
This latter mote, he
told the council sir the
= gulitle of the cor-
porative state. was to Increase the na-
tion's economic selfsmtliciency. "When
and how oar will c111111% one does net
know," he maid, "but the eintel of fate
turns fast."
Mussolini asserted the large Ini'mw
tries, particularly those working for
the defense of the nation, W1111111 be
formed IM .0 organizatiiins called -key
Industries." These, he said, "will be
eon directly or Indirectly loy the gov•
eminent. some will hate mixed or.
ganization.-
lie drew tremendous cheers from the
audience, rising In the gorgosous Julius
Caesar hall of the capitol building, on
Capitoline tont, when he declared that
with this reform, the rawest party
reached fultilltnent of its tourpotoca.
Benito
Mussolini
Russia and Poland Don't
Trust Negotiations
VASTERN Europe. especially soviet
1:4 Russia and Poland, is distrustful
of the negotiations among the 1.0carno
powers. Russia, according to Karl
Radek. authoritative writer In Moos.
tow, Is COtIVIlleed she must rely for her
Safety mainly on her own resources
for defense. and secordingly will
Strengthen her armed forret; already
numbering 1.:kwil.utiO men. lie tie.
scribed commitments of the four I.0-
carte' petters in rezard to future a,'-
thin as -sti uncertain that they can he
discounted as not existing at all -
Suggestions offered in London for
the summoning of an international con
ference to discuss new agreements Ito
dek found to 146 Ilnelle" as to all
the sort.' to know we will never calla
*slate errore the reseelutiona aunt for
for which littler has expressed no par
Ocular low"
The polish ginernment was decided
ly worried by reportet of secret negotia
thins In London tieldtol the as'elltel oof
the conference of the laic:erne pow•
era. These reports were forwarded hy
Col, Jose! Beck the foreign te,ifister
who scented a plot to sen•ure peace In
western Europe at the expense of east-
ern Eerione by ertontinz thtrutiony
free hand in the latter regien flek
thought there were Possildlities or
revision of the Versailles arid other
treaties. The Information he sent to
Warsaw led the pre.* there to pubilleh
bitter attacks on the course great
Brits:n apparently was purseing.
Hitler Considers Reply
to Peace Proposals
R KICIISFUEliitElt II1T1 Elt re•11% culko Joischini von Itibbentrop
from London. where that diplomat had
beard Germany condemned us • treaty
vloistor floe emit,
oril of the Leapie of
Nation., and wilu
him Ittortlt Ilte%er:11 I.uu..
eneonruuw lo:attfo ' I.•
respocum to 'he 11..
pos..1'4 of !tie ••r.








red al:•ot iii.. m • - ;• •-•
•
•
creizim:y sit. 1 •,.•erml tc k•e,, •
Tim I. uelmrer 111.•55e•r1.11 .1,o1
his i.e.)) e No`f.• o•r,
to,oclost. 1.1 I,' 2 .1 •.•• • T,
sure I!.' o7.T'
'curs I St 1,,,,,o.tt
pr).itio • In ex,tr.•••• .t
%Mr+ Ili IC Al.. Illtst i!.'% os • so. ml
or penis.Uts he Dun IN. um 0,1.4.4
wolo ...tot*. AgAll'i11/111 MAN that
show us, the richt may '
Parts sit Itee newer loan offered by
the I  Ils•eartio ironer% thisi sere
mows 'attic toonahole tot thr 11etrutaaa
WIMP 1110 11`11141111.11 of an international
poise wows 11 mitre •111I0 61111fla the
Rhineland Mintier, anti Me suhmts-
,.„ „ if Hitt 1, / IIII••11111 111111 /1111 /11t1
to the aorta cum t.
F'tireign seeretiort Edell urged
uli [Mike:Hoe before the Litter tett
London for !Serino to pri•t ill im littler
to submit remit. r propo,.11, I:den
emploodzeil that tbe foto poor! IWO-
Ino.:1111 CV11. tool 11111.11.1041 I Inv
lIelle\ hog list tin *mild Lii. oluitiinile,
Ilie French cabinet 'welshed a progratil
sir sinsictisissa sigiiisi,s Demon" for pro-
pond to the league, although Foreign
Slinkter I !andel sold others doubted
that England *mild tignee to rinititiorl It
I lattilln war prepared for ft Struggle
Iii keep IlrlInlii, Ilelgitout and Ititly In
a milted front eitts Preece agalund 1;4.r
man efforts to drive them Ulsuilt
four Locum,' power', are agreed on II
virtual military alliance If the reiche
fuelirer falls to Selma their proposals
for a fleet ltIltnelattol silt h,-uuu.tst.
Great Floods Recede and
Reconstruction Begins
I NTitEl.Ill I-Wangle sit *votes of chin"
• and towns in the mister,* and New
Englund at a Is tutu Mere devastated
hy the unprecedented flood* were dig-
ging smut their homes und places of
lousiness from the mull and glehrls as
the turbulent water% of many rivers
subsided iteconstroietIon and refitting
lit gun every% here Immediately. and
tills, as well not the relief of the suffer-
ing thousands. Alta aided his runits to-
taling nitre than gtergiorioni allocated
by President litoso•eVedt before be left
Washington fur Florida.
Rough estimates %Doe that the it ii
dead Iii 1:1 state' were lotto; the horns.
less sere ..."21.5111). and the tohul prop
erty daninge. Cf71.fsmo.immo The best
figure probably tvinold be trifiled If one
took Into account the losses frein
terruption to inehostry and trail.. and
the stoppage of the wages of hibor
titles sling the lower I Ili Ito • yr..
threatened as the fliohl waters raced
down to the Sliatil,,s11,141 and the thou'
or Stevie°. but they haul plenty
of startling 111111 were In u measure pre
pared, (If connee 1111111y el. lllll III/111 lel/
were ..III/Illergeo1 1,111 the residents hail
0111Ve11 to higher laud.
1.:%eryo here In tlw devastated re-
gions the Iteil l'ross workers Were
buity eith f• ""I clothing and medical
supplies. and hi many plats* National
fhiardsnwn were kept on duty lin pre-
sent looting The pesple of the nimn•
tom were responding laterally III lilt'
• of l're%oletit Itiwowielt and Ad-
miral flni)son. head of the Iteol erviss.
for a fluid s.f 1,3.011.,14.011 /.
Isabella Greenwav Will
Retire From Congress
ism:ELLA W.NY, the capable
▪ tad% silo luau l represented Arizmom.1
In congress since Octols.r, lilt:, has
Announced in Tuiston ehe e ill re-
lire from public life
It the eimeinsion et
her present terin :she
was first elected for
the remainder If the
term of Les loom;
1219, e ho re. zoom
iss'..froe dtrector oir ohe.
buotzet. and oast re-
elected In P.rti
Mrs c;reenoayOCt
• ti operaziot .noerai
ran, Ines In A nzoi ms
slid Neu %lemon, at
a ledet in Tncson. and is a:so lider-
elk:ea In a''  mining conipa,.es. Uti
doubted!, %he could go hail. to cm
gees% %nitwit ooltimr.411 1.41 !toll SiC 5:1)•
• Wants to nt,•wote le.tte tans: in (set
tIVIIIC 1:%1:1••••A
Mrs. Greens/lay
Doings of the Senators
and Representativt s





President Gees South en
lies Fishing Inv
suit:\ I waist:\ 1:11 Ii,.-k,.5
• up Cu' 11-,ming atrot
soo.tS tot his 1111111,111. 111110.1/1: 1' •'
111121 1111W oat 111•• use 1`11,11,1•1111 .al Im ,at
the Pomona, Ile simile s 1..10 mop
Si %%inlet Pout' Via , where is. re
tilted gh homology., do•groso Scan Um
this college Ills plan ems !bon to
bossed the itortottar slot iinciitt snout
two weeks on his oirt flatting gtounita
of the Florists toast.
Three Powers Awes. 1st
Limit Battleship Sire
G Ill- ti III:11'We, the Dnitml 'tea11,-  and 1 1.11Wo., I 110 1.111% Ins t1011, re
million.: Its the 'motion natal (-eefer-
eon v. Ms' 011.11 draft of a new
treat) limning, lite site of battleship*
Its 3.-01110 tons, retaining 10,111111 !mill IS
the mat Ilium for cruiser* 111111 pro% Id
itig that oi of that /.576. 01101 he
built for sit tears.
Norman II. loathe Oilier of the Amur-
lean delegiotolio, melee that Ow
United Shelve consider het self
free from the large crnitner limit it
Uncut Itritnin should build more than
Ti) cruisers,
l'usiseces.tful in keeping Japan ii iii
Italy pledged to tt•Dal ittutIlulililil the
conferees %reit, is.' ill's' clauses in the
!rosily utile!' %timid permit them no
disregard tbe limits If Japan ittid other
lllll islamers exceeded them.
Dr. Townsend Comes Out
for Senator Borah
QEN VI011 BORA?! Is
• eitinpaigning earnestly for the Itic
Publican Presidential  Mallon, arid
has Just revehlul a big limed for Ida
ranee In the that Dr.
Francis 1.). Toull.W1111. (1/1111eler sit this
11111 ago' 1,1.11•1.111 1.11111 that bears tils
1111!lie, will glue the Idahoan all lila
support. Itepudiating President noose-
telt and l'11.1111:1111: 11111 re,gintroillon at
1 "rig liench, Calif., from lhounterntle
1,, Iteimithilean, Toatisend sald !torah
oils the linty Republican candlilat•
who -e‘eu approached" the atnnillard
If the 'rownsetelites, although the Pen.
1tor lona refused In Indorse the Town-
send !rosin!) plan as it *bends.
Hitherto the TIMmca.nol orgefolzallon
nail favored eirmilution of Ildril party
petitions In et ery state to enlist mil•
lotus oof people as a tie lllll monition of
etreligth
lin in ape4.4•11 In imening lull
.'llnitpalgti fele !Mutes deleentem, Settia•
'or Itorah lointnetted the till gear.' of
!hoo Republican party. asserting that Ito
pyoutirsmo sisters Were Ill'IVet1
ir that part) by leaders who "Naerl-
Heed the !writ- tor their 1/Nn aggran-
firement, and thmit the 10.01111.01si ail)
lot /Mlle hack to the old fold If th•
.1,1 leadership controls tit the Cleve-
tato! cumenition in Jitt.e.
Plans Announced lot Soil
Conservation Program
Qt:i.iirr.thr 01: aitt:UTI.TPRR
•-.7 1V A 1.1.AI 'I; antiourissi the estab-
lishment of nit. regions for adminis-
tration of the Poll tA111?••I'Vathin and
ut.srii+'tit Ii' 111111tIlletV act,
suh•tIttite for the In-
valid A, '. ii. It. T..I
Icy. ailmlnistrater of
the flea' 1111111, 91:11.1
delta 1 I tritut /I !rem of y
hat begun it field Retit-
le*. tn arintai:•ter the
irrot..!r:ilit In varion•
states. .%11 under the
.‘AA. the leadiog p.rt
A within the *tares is toIs' played by the farm.




' )Ir. tV.11:ace al.0 directed insi-oriiin.
teems. of the four commodity
whose work of ininitlating AAA Pro-
iloct;..n control programa alli he taken
ever' by Ow regMonal directors. The
order lemn%es Inta,t other administra-
tive unite of the A.%A. stieh as the
division of marketirg and inurkeni•mg
azrevtiwilts. it, u al 'n oof proogoom pein.
nil's:. and the division of the censuur
ers'
Billion and a Half Asked
for Relief for Year
rt • i: i) lllll d.ti. Ira 
'511" '•os Ces•s•lo.,1 I / curry the W
l'r• .:••••-• sminomorntion Dirou,„:,, •
rooil .1! L. 11. 'II te.or, roccord,ii.: sl.
devit 1:....se%1•'rt1
•.• •
"'Inl Ito th..it_ite It • ••
1.1 f-r t tie ii•••• •
lit,' s' tioitilis•,..•, Ii 7
Is 31.onst no, •




.7 In consesystion eforlo• ,:, I
w lk ,o'ks
If, f•
o.. ''. •• Io.t••.s..r, 14 .111,̀-
;.••• •'• • I•7 To o•O • 1.o% ''', mt••,ob.
..• • al' .1 1.11, to 1,r .te
"- I: • - '
. , .
•
•• II r I Ho
t411`
1:1. .!•1 111Z%
's •.••..0 l'o• 1.-he..
mi It
,,f %%1•,‘ 5 r.soi 11..41 to
coati. IIt c• I •rleoloni to .4111 pio o•octl
i,ov-I N Vs V% 1' o flop ooSoses.• I.oft a; 1 hits
/111•4/ of failure tot nuote
r11611!11.11
••N., employee of the '4% I'.'. at
nny Mite c•Alibistions for any
olriy. and e‘lilerice of such
siollettAtion will he coos.. tor inom.,nate
flisq.noirce. Tne arNether or not
ti ciirri,nioe to any poi ticai toirty Is
• 111.1-/o• el1117•••:s- ?or use volonOary de.
tislon At c.n re*,
"Nts perwin *01 he ennotoyed or low





By WILLIAM BRUCKART ,
NATIONAL PRESS ILK WASkINGION)
II
,t t
Ii m., _m7.• - 41t,,
eke iii the uasItlorutil v1110011 il Illia
Need Curb 
milling Is the cow,
seri.) th.nt is
on fnqinrie., awl surging around
the head of Alin
is:ssis:i as Ilemocratie Simater BlacIu. who
is the diminish of the Pellittelt lobby
Ifivextigating committee. Ass MI I.11.
controLersy, the ti's lentil
• lllll mtileationm coititillsaimi is his suit
ler much too hot for bathing and it
hug Iris to appear that when the steam
blew* off the comnitinletilions
mission is likely to be n thortmghly.
elipwredited federal agency 1114111ln. of
the part it plated in Senator Illaek*
unprecedented selnere of Kit ate tele.
gramme from the Western Union omit
Postal Telegraph comp:inlet&
Speaking gooier/411), It has heel) *el
dons that a United Statem twilator has
ever attempted too assert the authority
that Senaler Bleck hail 11114I it Ist
initially unprecedented Dont Si federal
agency hint gone to the extremes that
characterized the action of the rein
1•11111111110111111 In erittneetlell
Nigh the seizure of the Ineoeufges.
Put some good may come from the
pollee court proxecullen tioetIcte ens
ploy ed hiy Senn tor Mark and is ll 
good may 11111141 fr lllll the accusations
leveled at the communications etim
misulen Iteesouse that body helped Sen-
ator Ulm k carry out his Mom&
'Ito' country w.de laud Ig iou Its utu Itint
has arisen from Senator Ilia, Ws us It-
pation of ismer flak ht1111:0't lo the
(*.Alt ii questiwn that needs public at-
tention) and needs it badly.
I refer, in this connection. to the
▪ 1.1111antlifla efforts ot
▪ Investigators, esPeciallY senfrl'
twin! hoestlgators, II/ take over, as
their fief' II.'Nera that always have
been regarded ass resened exeliedvely
tu the courts. The conseristim atoning
W'ashington observers certainly is that
Iii.' legislative haquirleot hate (feted
ogled to • point where the most hum
hie rtsielrements of Justice hake been
and are being ennipletely Ignored.
Whether they are No Intended. thiete
Inquiries, and this includes Itoyestiga
I hilts C1/l111111•11141 loy Met
only of cmignieus but of state Itetisla•
ters awl corn city councils. sire alb-
pr.:setting the point where they are al
viiist Is ra run u'aI.
It gran ssitlioUt atilng, then, that
the tittle Ita% arthed for citizen% to 11%•
sent theniselVeAt, fhP•I` Inquiries sill
not proceed %% hen the elected
torn. slut Ii' or nullonal. lemern that (Ise
iii' uli hi IltoI 31.itro.‘e of cut Ii iti t:ti
handed lactic'.
• • •
In order to have ein ionderstaniling
of the latest of Itio•11•1 IFAm'AloaoltAI. It
necessary to/ realest.'
Black's britely what ha', hap-
Activities petted In tlie eJse
the renate liolitoy Ira
rest i .4ating eommittee. Almost a tear
ago the committee sot:gilt the aid of
the federal communications eel lllll
%Ion which bail the color of authiirity
in Low for into...lig:sting the business
of the telegraph compsnies. Sennt..r
Black 1%siled a bread subpoena, direct-
ing the telegraph companies to mske
atailable any and all messazes his
committee destr•41. i'onommicatIons
ecitunnhssmon agetots then, went Into the
telegraph company ries, read every-
thing they tool,' find and made copies
of all of the messages hlu h those
azetita. under L.:litheness of Blatt in-
veefigaters. thought would he helpful
tot the Mick calomel** in esposing
eperittione of private Individuals.
The purpose of this, as outlined by
Seristor 'thick, was Ili 11..'att• clues to
Die machintitions oof lousiness intercea
Who were Perko,.? pon,..ige or defeat
for lezus'ation perutimg in congn-ss.
TI ss :Hotel 1o.“...!lon•
111:- Coonle11,!..1I 11.1 his
*tlin•te
te it.-.. • 1s• of o. i''11 • ,.• !I 11,.1
.1'‘..111•1••11 rt...., „
ni,li••• i tt,,t) tie - •.5 I
t I . •
: • • mm.... 1. hubbub mit...111
u hole thing and If sine limy PO • :
II,'
iiriiimit %%exiling! on, Senate,
ltln,'k Ison the hot spot, awl the "p.m
far has slum it no iti411,•,fflows
4.111ering II cooling
• • •
Senate 111Se,•11gallollit long have




4.174.,1 them liveaus1,• 111,fei lillilYte
Woos oril, It 11441114 :111.10111t1.1)'
that the senate should have 'omen to
call %% finesses Ifi ask legitimate and
proper miesilons and to 'voice shoot i•i•s
If it is wooing Ito 0111111 141;.:1,1olflool foo
Olorl'1.41 rills, It inied be equipped o lib
such !loss t.rS. Rut the, point is that In
seeking such Information. Moloalo.
111111 l'ofOils14.1111y permitted Its emu
Mil teem Is' act In a fashion that 1•311 lye
hy his sillier it unit Ilion out-
rageous. I hate 0181118441 them over /I
period of nearly twenty years noel sel
dom. If Ever, hex there been an Immo-
tont Iliveldlgation Mit did not ticszen
erate sooner or later Into a condition
that Natiired of pollee elourt practices.
liespectable eltirena have heels sub
poeine,I. have goose before the
teem willing to tell their esmuoleie
story. anxious to co openite 11/11.I hits us'
found theinsei%es treated am nilitinW•
and criminals. 'fills sitinitien line be
-us preuidetit Its senate Investisa-
toiti% that obeli any citizen lot sub
gmeneil tit lilopear herore a senate in-
nmstigation these days, hits urIghtaIrs
and friend% healn to ask eticti other
what crookedness is invoived. In other
stints. the psychology of the senate in -
"...ligation. as It has developed
throligh the last fifteen or twenty
tears, has bee  one that revenue*
the constitutional right of an Mill-
Ideal that he Is Innocent until lie his
r,reves!
For oe‘eral years, there has been is
bill pending In congress shisigned to
prevent. or at lea ft reduce, lynching,.
'Ihe theory hArk of it ta that man,
times itiluteelif persona have bret,
lynched and that every one has a
to as trial by Jury in a 1,thilerly citliss,
tilted court. I It er :1111"..••• the At 'alit 1.•
..../.311. dictators lia%•• eperated no '
lia+e empio)ed the -Hood
soniniary death iwiitence or the exec,'
tion without granting the accused the
right of defense. Undoubtedly .4,tile
persona rtliIty us? 1111Unler oor rAt'11 11.1%.•
toeoll 1,111'114•11; 1111.
pzin_e" by the !...)171 rulers ole'slroosol
some h111.1 I'llaralethrft and tiniheilitedlls
the summary esectitimms In ot
or the I aseists of Iti,1% ,„-
death for itoli‘idnials who ume ti -•)r
big %ore.; to Isionanity. 11111 (byre
Is/ 11.0 /1..1114 OM in e:e.e. th.
lyncloicg. oor In the ease 1st the "I.' •od
purge- tir the summary eNecti...m.•
litany Innocent person% hate had their
Ilse* Winfred lint.
So It in with senate itiveatleationk
Undoubted!) the) bal.,. Uncovered alartnie
dirty en11111•4.1.1 4.1.1111tIV44. roodoutoe,e,
they hate brought to public sttentlotri
activities anti condition., that ought I'
base tsson exposed. Toot, the fact
mains that nearly all of mar people Sr.
decent people. law •fiit set:-
respecting. And when setafte 111%e•II
potions go beyond proper iimits they





In de'euse of Senater Ills -k's .A.
In the Insentiontion. I tt.
Catl fa:rly t1,7 sill
that be Is not o hors
I" blame if he
gone further
any- tc:icr in the program of it, ,
and pro-econnon ti;mon %%Loh he mon
loon. 'me,1 1 i'lle Is tilt l's 1..1.
111*" •••11:11e Is.os•
l'o.•.'s 1, ••I 1,-1 is ol Ijot,
to, • 1' `• • 17 I•. flI...71 hill
N91 Wholly
to Mame
4/• .4 1 .1 II!
; rrc
,* ::..t et s'. old lc. ono A pot% ' •••• •tto 11 Cit, o.'
t.1. A IV • ! !•1 1 • It ; "' . ,• I ;4. uo 's so.. r. ! ' I o•o l% ;,, •I • •. .• 1 no
lli/s In •
IT .1 1, /I. • is • 11• 1 toil 111 • .
. • 14. • ! 1.
n -u1, 11,N -in the ito
sum . Is S
L i•%, More ••.. 11
• ..111‘ nosoll•11/ t' I .1 /Ile • ,
ho•Calint• 1.11..A111 hilt this i,,•
Isms. known. the lid 'tat promptly
blown
The end Ity not yet, nor is It even Ito
night. IMP tedernt JarItte has I•omeoll
resoram,ag order Against Allele ninth*
and a half diemn ether stoplieatioingy
for slmil.yr orders are pending l'n
doubted's, !be gale.? ions, o ha let er the
Wings may hr. wm 1 1 Tirol their
esentuaily to the Supreme sattift of
the Unites' sra.c.
The senate itself Is Its,king int„
altnation It has, Mr restitution. a.4„,..1
the resters' conimunicitions
(Ann togke a report mating the (acts
and Its shot authority It acted,
t, or r ,11
. • It'S .• '
II, in t• .7.... I A. t'l is. 11`, 4m1
1mi ,...tlatm: :mom, mud I., I
num Ion 01.1 er)•)1!







• - '1,11 the'
111.112. .• I • the .••
It Is to he I. . 1 ' 41 (1101 will
iort.•••11,e.1 Is) 11,0 o r,rt Is iii lalleh 11 •
tier that the questions nosy hr r
'ma 1.1.111mgly 7111••••11•11. that
ens ,if the legislators may he
and tlnit • riltivr•
enme ("Inn the Judli lary thai
ternene whether members of the '
and the senate eon fiery! SI on. •
111111•1611",• .14.1trea and prosecuter•
o -ova N ew WIMP IIMISo•
STRUC URI
,auu 1%11,, Ii,o t,
.1 I, I it , et
1
I' I he's Prikts .4re lor•I 1,-s I .mr.
oul al lllll h, line little l'eliti for
. • . m,) arlaw. Adv.
I od I ,
lite it per•




N., malt. il,. i 11..N -1 11.114 'our C11111
1411,444111. WO 114 111,1* 1 ..ss. I • .As!...1 in,I
t 'tutu. los it is ,1.II al..1 us mi. N4.11110:I
roloo,to 04..1 It: 'roll,: 1144141.111011
o.r.il ow!, • III • lo.trro, 1 !..r 111,01.1.1i
sour r•kin to new 114 41' 4 11)1,1,.. s ,,1444.1
Way. .111.4t
no rult.try Nokomis begat' its hvouta
tying %or./ us Is )ool als•11. Then you
are day•by-da,••• totior,orettient Until your
rontideaton is re-tore•I ti, t it folly whit/
beton smooth lot ciao oi No dint!,
pointmears; no long waiting, Owned
bark guarantee liet • large brig 9t
NADIN01.A. ('ream at socr favorite
toilet counter or by mail. postpaid, only
finc. NM/ISOLA, how 45. Paris.Tenn
Sharp or Dull
Iii illeisiry art, all depends on th.
'melon a man Hens mool woe'',
stlory
114.1r. A lull \ ert
Seetti"Ost Ldge-Escry Month
‘Vornen ssIi,s hint thwne•eivcs in
painful. nervous fix, sutier;ng ever,
month, may hate soine functional
trouble 'shell (*gratin should benefit
'At /tries, I felt It., I must 'erects. it •
doer slammed there was an unmans'
none," wiritell Titre I'. A. Mum) of Ham,
ray. Fla -I did net feel Illor doing ens
lw•usets.nio, and as I loel saber worh he
oa,,, I n no. or 1,' !Imre A Iritno!
01 Tine a•ket me Vs iry C.14uo. "'twit I
dtoL Alter uty first hcte,. I let r.Arto
lloo, I conl.ntos..1 talo,ng it unt,1 I ha./
talirn •os of ar•rn Itottki HY tit, Woesaw sq much ung.....sed I was able to les.,at -
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OWN A GOOD FAR
WW1* an Ice isitormanas loge
orMas is virgin estoserof good lo
' MOW 10 tmetaisse. Aele4pesse gad
Medias* Loutst poiescs lest
Issuma. Wn*, Loot Dip i




"lo al 0 Illo II
lo t tin 1.11111 Toss
'I Itol till w orlit'•,
mi. I oil oil 4 011t.ii,
,I.1.0 ',kiting, 1.11.10,1
I III
hi I 1,i 1,
$ ii, I, I I 1,11.1
1,1 01.11 1 II Ada
Bad Foil
iii I hi. \; 'V ti  .1 r•




v dill • imam.
sit.. lit aria
sun and wool, Nadine:1
nil I rit1,l ti II%I•1' lieu%
Mien. cli a mid  th
W itinclaia,easseet
✓ tonight, no marsaaing.
'hoots lwaing its beauti
its you &leen Then vor4
itnirr.•erment until your
•trare I tot (Panty whit/
So array
O long waiting, tonna,
(et a huge box of
*ream it yocr favorite
r by trail. postpaid,
• Kit 45, Paola, Tenn
rp or Doll








like 1 Intot %e'er:no el •
I there raril• an 13110•US
• P A OdlIm. 01 liais••
n..t feel i.e &ins my
• I .irk
rrt fl a. A byrn
I' Is try Cariliso. which I
• hohtle. I let r••••rh he.
ral,r.a• .1 mil./ 1 It.'
n kettles Re tire time I
toied I was able to les•,
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by FRANCES SHELLEY WEIS
•,Istrielst tiC ro A Ores Str•ne.1
W bit M.o.% Is •
CIIAHTER I
-- I
ItrYn It I I 1..111.1.114. 1 ill
1184111111111. 1111 14101111 bet"), tbs. crsalal
tutretee hatiwing fiser the stone fireplace
and esittitimal lila chin I rItleally It
wee a ‘ery face Otto. but Paso it ;111T iiif Ito Ille least viollve110.11 %ill 11 1111
tileetteleft: Ile WW1 11)Illit Ili•l..11111
whether Horeb hail ot lIjil nol
• lirliniteglimilly II wellies, rod Porch
Led rliote 1...l bet loli
Tubby, hie etee round Moll 'Iii?, ii I
• 4r.ololos..1 Into, iiiii oof 1111. 116•11, 111;1
poor() arisiolutire 1111.1 stared ...it at the
'tusk. II wan I •Ing like amok,. to rine,
the tiny, gin Ina through the th.1.1.•11.
•‘.ale Idiot 1)111 Ibis miaow, The daily
Nom of limiting ssoivelv• their sally a
sow of Bar ilark triangles against this
oinoning fswe sIr lw huh pdlispi..1
Awe hoar,' to iii e tosrllv of this
•Asity disysp, ti, liosivs• the
lapiteil lilt) at I II, it Iii'' gentle
find liarinle•s
Tulthy was toil it philosopher i111,1
PI,' 11114 144 % little
horse %t it. Is lior.e.
will. tunic mol ii liii. It a..6.
Aufnethattg ot'cr who h Lint:dons+ saiglit
too Itial III' 141111 ti iii' 11111:111
IS. rettilloll %VA% Cs 110 Itlilti Vivre
Veel. 111%1 ii% I. 550 WO "Hell .1.111).
111l 11..W, as lie stated down throng!'
'tie WI pii11.• 1:1.0••••ii ii1.10V., t111•1.• 11;1••
▪ 1.10k or 1,1.
intsillalely sifter Isseakfart, and you
needn't prepare Mune, mitil alio-011
Iitnts't ii year front tonight. I at ill let
loo.W I %hall [IV ;I.% AI 11111 hug that
lime"
"Ves. ail .%11.I 111.• 1.1.11.11.1 141.1
lay 0 swum.. how the stittaa.
Ile regarded li thoughtfully
"Thitha NO," 110 Mitlil 1111111111111t0).
might 11/1re forgotten Tell 51iirliat
11181 Inter, nod retool,
Ilie paint not 11, hot ten
es on portlima tr.,uue the Itelialtr,
litni to take H chiael and grip It some
hire deep $11111. hl•I TO/ Will
Ii look ilk.' is .1 I might has,. bought
for about foals Iwo dollars and fifty
cents from 11 bankrupt gangster. Iii'
might /moll up the fenders. tutu II any
thing further oceura to 111111
"Itie ftellaire, MC? he new French
twain.? The tusk car'!"
"All of those thing4," Bryn mall
calmly.
Tubby stood int. tilts I'', I'M refiteil 1111
1 Illrel1.11 /11afIlf1.11 COUllte111111. 1.. Ile ilreW
deep lore/11 11
.1.11111.4 811." /111111 crisply.
"Ilea, sir," 'lurch twittered despoil.
Mildly. HMI ...11.
'tubby star glaring at Ilryn. "Any-
body %trill.' think )1•11 Were 111 1..1e
N1111 the girl." he 181101.
%%1111111 tIle? flow !dee. II sounds'
his much better. So non Is more Fol.
Maul I, WO Fur tn It. lii' oil Ii
51111°.11 Ileileolif of mart ti hg her
for her name)."
.." Tubby saiil bitterly. "Mon
ey !'' his head miserably,
"1 ou're making smite hind of it daunt
yroirmlf, 14.)n. You're let
111;.! 5111111' gang 1.1111 is fa., one on you,
that's what you're oloollog. Ito on think
for It 11111111,e that that girl doesn't
know who pat are?'
"She Itryis weld calmly.
Tabby anorleil. -That's it bright re
mark. Isn't it? Very bright. Now. I
ask you. tiow lit liserro name vomit s ny•
body on the Par•ine twit, hut log
See!) your ugly mug In the ',littera, how
could anybody who can read help
Lousing about James Weldon Shipley
Itryttildson Third 11 1111 1114 14114.151 1,11141*
11t111 11114 ele1/11.1 Ilt I ISIS Htlil hula ss'sphi
rtirS and lils polo poniesr
'Tiii sure She 11111 re.ol." Bryn re-
ulsrlitiled "Tile heat time I saw
her she was leading "sir it lot of legal
dos tumults lip in I hilwort by',4
T11111.). 'led 111111 for it long toottient.
Then Ile 0141.1 glislily, "1.1.4.1: here. Pry tr.
!MI ir e‘er oreur to y..11 that
TA orthy tiimm•ir
111111 beautiful ink tip? liii it
"I cariT sits that it dol."
*Did It Ever 0:cur ta You That
Ted Holwcrthy aliaht Be Eegi•
herring This Beautiful Mix up."'
• .5. et be ako•ro loitto•kott
iii too no,'hose vi.1%.•. at
scurf' the .11,t,s of fa r f.,r.
Trogeriiiis idiores of china that the.,
o at e4 might easily. small :itel tender
,hotieli they now appeared might eas
'y pia mail swell and lift theniselses
fall it'll thmoler and fitry on one of
•he Invirr,ent
no serenely 1.351 the a us I if.' u:i.
.1ke. that, 1 111.1. :0: coots% itioe•oi
T11111sy v.1st ho. .1..y.0 notes his
'hal114111,41 111511 gr0titiosi Ii simittileil II •
Frage e.ro:in, although he nal. era'
sincere atesiat it ; and rosin if i'
rad hair situation. which It 'lase
'elt that 140110•0114. tolleht to yeas I.
. ov•rly
syosysi.o•Irs Is y.,31.1 IsrivkIt
lip. II.• I ink .' • •
• 1 r .... ,,f.
'..•
• •i . •
•i; in
onyo.ls •:
Draft 1...1.0.1 Ill.. to:tattled.
he: y301 ' Is.. 0.* h.,' I 3 1...111-
'1 11. •1• ItoVilitii.; 'if ‘iitzt
'My v.,1.•?: 1"s ii repeated.
coming 51nritily to *total's {Ai,
. She will not he „.tude,
here •
"Very go0.1, Air. %%11411 10118li I
1 74118 lonOliell down at the gray
with which, Tubby had inserted, he was
des...ailing the evening. Ile co!.
tared. ' abate and things. N
mg eta.., except those old golf Innis,: -
I gol Ii 11111( 11 811111 Ott 11 Tahoe."
'lies. sir. Nothiag else'! Nis guns'
N.% hashing tackle? No golf chills!,
"Nothing. Hy Hie "ray --I am a y
engineer out of work he.
stenrosaion Anything a ye
out of work becanse or (Sr
tieeildti't hate I 1110011111.1 hare. Tic
pais nisi It "
Hatch ilreer a nollissalile deep breath
"Very good, *Ir. Shall you be here to
bra' 4kfaSt
'Certainly."
• t, I Pahl she wasn't corning "
"Alt )0A. sir lainehr




1.1.111 t II %5.1.• ;II; 10.10.S!
Hell, if it 0,115 it II ••••:, I • •
/r sour...". I thou.:1st ito
if nail interesting Via yost notii.e I
didn't got all wrought up about It and
start hats:fine aro I to grit hi look as
the gal, arid even if I hail I
es en dream a st.ppiin.: Illtio H 111110
, like t1,141 and :naming her In) 4elf. '










FOI WO 'W the rachertrans of tho Posoe
Coast, in lho o'ol-sso.id *Ono,- • • .. ;
seci.dod isoroa, Ohio lOsitba, ,
coted Deborah hod bees tscntso •
of shorty .9 the lorto•nyo•h•nhoo,9
s•ei•d by h•o• faw.Iy, *be ott•'..,
nnorhor mat. $50.01:0 ail UI turbtlitiot•
tor ea* rear so satiety use sheivtarwei










"Death Rides the Ware,'
By FLOYD GIBBONS
Famous Headline Hunter,
D' you ever notice, boys and girls, that in all the stories youread about shipwrecks anti storms at sea you never seem to
hear anything about the fellows who get the worst of it? I mean theboys down below dcvlis in the engine tousle
Harry Ilelgetren of Brooklyn, N. T., fells US 1110ollt what the "Week Rana"la up agslmot In a storm at sea. Ito ought to know, too. Harry Is • licensedmarine engineer ifi mean, othol I tiertel.
Harry's big thrill came when he was amistant engineer on theauxiliary steam yacht utvira on • hard luck cruise in the Atlantic.The cruise started from Brooklyn for southern waters on February IL1534, but they never got very far south. The bad luck started the veryfirst day, Harry says, when the ship grounded on Roamer's shoals Inthe channel. The craw of amateur and professional sailors finallygot her atloat again and the ship came back to port and went Into drpdock for Inspection. The hull was found 0 K. but they had lost acouple of days.
When the Sea Kicks Up There Really Is a Mess.The nest Start wan made t5i a anow flurry and esery thing went line untilthey gut to the open sea. fume there the /gaily were run lip and the engines Catoft Down In the engine room the -black gang" waa getting things ship shape.NOW when /1 11 auxiliary yacht I. under sail things Ere generally easy for theboys under decks, hot Just as they were aboat to hank the tires, Marry nays, thechief louts' 1.1.11AP 4,1Will and said they were in for "a lilt of s 1,110W."
And a "hit of a blow," was putting It mildly. Wham! a atom from thenorth Niapped the Cistrit with a broadside that nearly turned ber over. In •second all was Imply as a lieellive In the engine room. -Vali Wean, ahead"cause the order f  the ',ridge. and harry arid big gatia %gent 1010 willow
Death Signs on the Ulvira's Cruise.
Marry ran up on deck to get the smoke stack hoisted. The 'Backhad been let down when the sails were run up and they needed moredraft On deck all was confusion. A boom had snapped under thestrain of the gale and the sail and boom were hanging over the sideand Into the water like a sea anchor. And that wasn't all.
Huto•rt Kueetieritneister, a young Ni.rf toe est..r n university altelent sad atna-tear sailor, had heen ,,wept o‘ertionard. The huge waves breaking oser the railmade rescue iruposisIble. Death had signed on the cruise of the (Astra!
Harry got Ids stack op alid hurried down the ladder to his titation. Whatlie bad seen on deck wasn't very eneouraging, but Ala job wag below decks, andhe went to It. Those engines had to get going fir t 11e toint Hhil all on It wouldbe loaf.
The engine room by now was a mess. The boat was pitching
heavily, Harry says, and the huge seas shipped at each pitch started
coming down through the bunker plates, hatches and deck houses and
filling the bilges with water.
"We started the pumps." Ilarry writes. -hoot the :101.•ti .'irre.1 tip hay the
water Lent el..1:-:111a the •::ainer', kind the Stater 1.. r,•iruz. '1 he et.;:ihes woregoing full lit.,"; hut we diihia know b.sw lor.4 that ke.•11 Ti?, The holler
The Water Kept Rising Toward the Fire.
plates started leaking from the forcing they were getting and the water In thebold was up Ili the effifIC cranks As siiiin as the water reached the tire, wewere through."
And Ilse water kept rising It wag swishing acroA. the far like It doe, In• fillip's pool on a rou.;11 day .t ;s thing that 11..a'...1 became a menace as itsailed back and fieth at Meakries is speed with the Innen of the "top. In allthis dirty wa•er full of aida'.. Harry tretear, s:s•:.! an hour-disinz" Ito ••!.,;11 r...•111 taiear.s ":, l• • •' •• ••• ie tie• anger fr-ta tle n the suction .4. ...•
How Would You I.ike to Dive Into Slimy Water?
Jost •i .• A% MIA* ritiZ if s •! !I! • '..5r.jot 111. I! ! .000. . sr •I - !0-1 too death!
Up on ill, k • 1,7 o. • :11:: 8..::o1T,5
reeled t!,•• .• "...• • •• na‘es, 1•.:: .•'
7. e 1 c .- is tee to-, ear.g fought the advancirg 4:"' • s • • - e the canta n tame Gown :1•"0 asi.ed
• • e chef er2,,,te•• knew I.:It a green.'a :-.); i--•• ,s 1. . asked for a tottie cr rum instead.
• '•
•
But that ratra %rich ne%,er came. InstePd. the four men watching
the water in the ash rots suddenly let up a weak cheer. The water had
stopped: The pumps were at last holding their own!
After Death's Vigil the Black Gang Got Hunr,ry.
is ell sir, the gang rt.11i;..1 MVO that Ilt• W•le 1.11, Marry
perilously tip the lastyler to Ilse der k to search for fried he Lal'ey was as weesoaked mixture of food Winn afni kitchen utensils ti! tt %IA lim .k 'list
forth across the floor with r.% Cr) movement of the ship. 11w'
gone seasick And the galley fires wet, long talus. dead.
Thit that black gang had to eat an Harry fished tip a side of bacon and
finding ossint• ergs unbroken In the I.e I..os he managed to snare a frying
and carried lull to1/.7444 dioierl the ladder
The U. S. Coast Guard to the Rescue!
Two men braced hem then as Ise held the frying pan over a shovel
full of live coals. Harry admvta it was the best meal he e%er tasted
In his life. He admits, though, that he has had better service They
picked the food out of the pan with their 'lanes and had coal dust for
salt and pepper—but it tasted swell.
'I lien ..atue the coast guarsl and towed the itisatibia s !i; Va.,
and the void vhintor, hard Its, I, ,1- 111WW of the tistra
11,-W NIT Pe:, Inn.
_
Heads Toward Locomotive
Passengers Ile as ith their heads to
ward the lossottiiiiire in hortli. on
trains. This position Win ialguiated
Is the earlier day* to eliminate drifts
and 'mot. notes a writer In the Kansas
City Star. Many persona complain or
Mares If lying with their feet towar.I
the front of the train. When itatietite
are placed In sithulans-co, however,
the head Si t•warrl roar or the
vehicle, which Is said to be more re‘s
tuL
toto
Copitaihissea. the City of Spires
'1 he- e e 5 • n. Ct .1. IS •.o ot toners
in copenha.:.en. that the 311
nal of the Itanea has heen caved :he
-My of Spires " 'the tallest sr.re vita
mounts the eity hall. The Erloserk
Nike Is ills,' famous for this teatime,
which has a curious sptral
Then there Is the notable Ilosind toofir,
originally Intended as an observatory.
which ts as. ended by a very wide spiral
road, up ei hats a horse and carriage
cad be easily driven.
:4'-. '
re We Have a Vel,,oile l'ov That
'You Will Find Ea..% ti) Cr 0,-, :"Ilitch
tilDatlInat
I'%VI'EftS alas
Isn't he serentlie--tlila pup that
eau %Hale, iron, 011W and etefl play us
V11/11111 .1 '1St 11/1•1 Nit 111111 11 1'0111111 -toll
lett 1 OM VIA in %flirt emirs, will bright
I'll your ilay. Brighten, toil, the
hours you 'spend embroidering hie
amusing nadirs In roms witch
l'hey're Si) eli 57 to do -will'
iii 555'S Y to Ilse Welt, and hefore 2,1111
kniiw It you've one fur each day of
the week. Poe • variety of s "lore.
Aftvr Fir.t Look. Hiffitio•belf
Longed to Look for Life
-----
It Is true that mar. Itt fl while, lit
a fiir Imrtonir, • woman IS
tillt nett III a Mail who sit..11.11%.
glare. at 111.6 plate and lillauerri -yes"
air eno" Co eVer)(11111g Klif• 1111)11,
writes Emily Post In the New York
Herold 't nIlr.
I remeinher iii•rI111108 %hen a
er.rtain very a'1' ,..; • Ilrig %virtu
;on struggled ' 'he gimp
I •• • I hair-
y..., s • ,• :•••• With.11-
1illt getting so la mil a glance in
her direction, i ijlls she said
lv
"Wii: you plearve turn your head
mot lossk li t we',"
lie turirs-I a fare that wag quite
h:slisk unless slightly rairool eyebrows
meant a glimmer of Inquiry.
"I want to be sure you know." said
etre, -that I've tried my hest to talk
To nth] nrisr I'm going to try no
Moro.-
'u%"tieretipon vire turned to the man
on the ,,titer side.
The end of Hag Incident sounda
tii ;iota lett I %ow It for its ?nu'
She now the wife of the first Milli.
Dr two shades of any color that Fos
nae.
lit pattern CAM you oil! find •
transfer paltOrli rif Pet ell muting al
enticI ng S hay h Inches; C4,11ir 11111110....
material requirements; 'lbw
fret  of an the ailtiliete that are
in In NI:11111bl tor 1'111101
(I 01111 1,1eferreil) ta, The Mewing Cir-
cle. tiousehtill Arts Isiportitient,
Weal Fourteenth Street, New York,
!s. V.





Property la a forum with a f011f
rin't of ground around It, minus the
mortgage and the difference be.
tweet, whit' you mild for ii before
Iti,:11 and what you couht got for it
today. It IN a Motor ear With I du.
Isloov !nide its sable and household
milieht With great eetitimental ?IWO
'Mt Which would not bring much at
is furies, wile.
It is a vr ry valuable ;damp col-
lection If you (mut,' find et metly the
right ps.roissit to buy It. Li a num-
ber of books n111111 yioll Imagined
Were first 1440118ln 11111 1 1111 1, 1401111,
Minn Wit. It Its A portrait
that family Itch 1111 lull /11111 /1/ ways held
to he the work of aii u,il matiter but
that leavers the art expi rts Unuinvert.
It Is tt l'Illtlene trite that may go
look to Jul.' Sting dynasty If you
conk] only make out what the Chi-
nese characters on the liottson mean.
It IA children Orst, according to
law., will belong to you only a few
years more, but who, in the mean-
time, are rather PE liefini so lip main.
lain Itr that manner of living to
1.1.'h they somehow aer'M to 1111•
agInti they Pr.' entitled. It is tact.
dent imorrarree grolicien on whir h you
can realise respectable sums by the
simple process of losing an eye or
an arm or a leg. It la sickness; Its-
hurance policies that you ran rash
10 upon by becoming an In and
life inouranee policies that wit be-
come worthwhile in the event of
your death.
It to, ostensibly. your PAL But,
In view of all the conoiderntions
moot toned strove. there la 801110 doubt
nil In whether you ran really call
that your own.—Inliriroopher RI Ii.
in the Haltimore d:sening San.
Hollywood's latest rage!
Hug, de luxe photographs
fashioned into unique
statuettes that stand up
by themselves on your
table or dresser. Every


































Send only two bolt tope from
Quaker Puffed Wheat or
Rice for each photo statuetre
wanted. Mad to
The Quaker Oats I •







*AD E SINCE I— v the lama-ter. of tbe original safety razor. StarBlades have fig yeses of prreisian
experience stropped Into tiara keen.
Ione-lasting edges.
If year dealer eassot supply r-u,
wish lar to DepL wN. s, Star Blade tvivt-
isk Johnsos Brooktra• N. 'f•
FIT MI MO MEAN Mills
•
•
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTIICNT
Business and Professional Directory of Fulton
Firms Appearing On This Page Solicit and Appreciate Your Business
Isli 1111
J. M. Robbins Service Station
FOR
P I) 1. 1 NI It 1 Z 114. 1) 66 C; A
1; thltrt'll.: DELUXE
J. M. Robbins Service Station
E NI E 11
VIRGINIA'S CAFE
- - - DANCi NI;
114:1STED S.NNDWICHES. PLATE LUNCH' -
BEER. COLD DRINKS (' %NIMES
owt-:\ I)%)
is I ..0ii u Itatwitig
VIRGINIA'S CAFE
I I State line Street 4Ippo-ite ItrioA (kr. N!,!1
FAI.MERS & CREAM SELLERS
Highest Murket Pricer. Paid for
Your Cream and Produce
YOUR BUSINESS APPRECIATED
H. A. HICKS & COMPANY
NIL.ARS ST. BACK OF 1..thE ST. II ETON. 1%1.




YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
E.NT
LOWE'S CAFE
11W LOCAT111% FULTON AND 1)1 I %If
D.A1' AND NIGHT 1:RVICE
FURNITURE AND ANTIQUES




s' %-1 .0\ ••.1 FULTON. KY.
BUY YOUR COAL
From Us and Get the Best
Prompt Service
CITY COAL COMPANY
TELEPHONE 51 AND 322
Hate Your Car Serviced .ti
DEPOT SERVICE STATION
V, hurt,' Greet You With Smiling Service
for
SHELL PRODUCTS
ANNOUN(V- 4: NEW BATTERY SERVICE
Batteries Charged We Carry the American Line
C %RS ASHED 50c CAIN GRE NSED -
FREE RO.11) SERN ICE




LIQUORS. WINES, BRANDIES %ND GINs
.‘11 AfTes for 1-our Tav.te-‘11 Prices for lour Purse
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
1121..11a..S111.1 I PlloNE
ALSO-Visit Buck's Pool Hall and Luncheonette
; CONCENTRATED SUN
RAYS MELT STEEL Lights of New York I INSURANCE PROTECTION
4,000 Degrees of Hertt Pro-
duced by Invention.
I um Von' II 1•: %his ',iv
loth! Loss Angel... Itivetit.4, getiverlv
Iit.1.1 n nieel plats. It. front '.1 is beam
64 lit% "•••stireitIrtil 6.61 nffil
n• the
us tulle Itamq:11 I 1t• Watt., the totollen
itit•Int .Irlt.IIiiu slos ii 11106 1,111 I ..r
Ili. %%3%141 Of is II1JM1'
ts.% oil% Itis; '141 if vt 61611
1' 11.s. 11111 1'3
11.0.1Mil •1111 11.1.. 11 Ili,' ii, in..1111. I INNS
61i.g.r0.6.• 1 nlarilltelt Iii lettlim.r:atitre
'% I. 11 r1111 1111 ion r 1 mi•torasoi stilts '.111i
pot% i.1.• ill? III a Ills.. 1111m monis
' 114% ," ' 1 ;1% • me Iii,' c:11.
1 t 11 I Si/ loi11.11 0110 6.11111 I mit, iim m
1 him ;we, isfuil 11 mill... the mmt 141'11
ii..'! nulls Ito Ili; 11 1 is .•11 Y
,.11,1111.1 1.01.1.141101. "
Usits Three Panels
Mrs 111%0111101i • ,./ I !tree
Ns Helm, vac,' holding, :1 1 %...1 .1.t1666
66t. fails iorril st ..in lS.i 1110.) 1 1 is
lila it Ibmit ittu.t nub ..1i II elrenIttr
iris. A, Int: Phi.' miiip 'is solidi Insist
t66 %4 0., Th.. .11ii'm non tare kept
:tithed ••••?1661sitotl% 'iii II 111-6. lortek "sea.
171 f••••1 .1%. \ •
.511 the .11111111;:111 •,itkliig tilt
I..': ..t tilirf6.1. I. ....iwiststristis.1 ins lb..
▪ ITHaII 1.6rget. r.i 1.11.: 111.' al lire.
ii 1.1.r..mtel:/!6•1.1 l,,, I! lie terrine beat
.6, III, •tirfart• iif II,. min 11..11
Mil 'I., .41%a he Ina rillloS11:
6,t1.6•r ttlet:61.. Intig•tru 6.at161,16.
IN:: the .14.% 0%..r
1.111111 degree. 111'6.111101.
Con, lent r9 Adoption.
Ile i• •
ii.iiii•ir)I.. ro•i•Lies• 1
' • • o's 1•6116-r..
. • • •..• 1..111.1
-.• if • • • . • I.' ••.i ille•fit 1.. lie...,
..fif 610 *In6•11.1•16, ,'..Tiisc1t 11111.1•41
fa tit /1.11.." •..,,l "1. ,•
slit, thi• in..tot 1.0 ..1 future 111i
iii; I.. is *yr% i...• •1 .1 !..11 11.111,
0 5, iS Ii..::••••• 1.6*. 6•%.*11'1 111:e M.'
li•it!er ..• 1 . • llllll Hie for
44.4• 1 il.t! I, •••• rtlarg...1 II) a
• lir I. • .6 1.1;int."
11.10'11•C.:1; • s. 31'.• •••,1 .1111.11Z
I lit.01. 111.• 0.
, • .1.;: 1,•• t•r6q6,:stiwri 61'
' •.f 1.16•.1 1.6: that 61-6.m.iti..1.
n 6.6 166.•!;.'
n • ••-'. .'•• 1.! .; •••1 s Is.. p•s,is••I
Intenigence Tests Fair
()!Ile AfZer Some PractieT
CJ-Lais Firmer T1:P.n
in Ho!ding to Studi,.s
5 n. of f
by I I. SIVA re,ON
I 'snot ,,r sti, Ilse .01.1 elly 1,6.1611,111 1
irs 11..‘‘ 1.6.1t614 616.111,.11•116..1 1,6 5% I'
nollo•i• "16 6.1 litre Imin 11.1 1111111 al
liiila ...Moir% age. ttItli Irell•
I 1st 6.6. fct.1 wide pit61 the 66u.1, 11011 flint
fts.11, .1 6.111:611 116.16. III the 6166aur is? end;
1 111 01.01 the )6.str• II gtillis.r..11 ocrline
slut 5,5..rti./6 It 160.1 osil% im.11 y 64i ell
6161.• loll Pt,,' S Hll• ore of
four hut li% r reef this.k Hod the Illiolie
1.1111111./11. N11414'11 4.11% !Ire Its,fuel
liii, k %IMP Its.. Iffiro send grill works
nre pal Iii oily So II,. ss iirls men sire
Init hit: is t6611gli 111111° 11a
I h..% sir.' raring 111e slow h St or,:
non Thai awl!. %mg Noise., tort:,
Is Iti 1hr 11.6%. snit ern" t enrol nip,
with 1.111161i1 .6.11066.61166.161
titled ph,. petlitt.111 I,ir) 111 it.
,,r
rorrsiel long' under the Fusion oduilnla
Ira' Ion ts "raid- /11iil ell r
1 Mir "fr. 1.1.1 oirt.1- it tiv611 prI•6611, Th..
Punt II %In': 141114 liM1•111111: lulstre
It., wk.') an661666.fney yells hod
• . •I'llere uyre nieces' of
tut Suit it ntid eturtalti..1 14 :n*011'01.4.4
1.01.1N111...1 1.01111. .6. .6%6.161iig, 6.16011166.
• • •
n• It6 the 6/161 prism's, Ils blow
I.uiu I. 'III Wacker. 55.11111n Its vs MI.
tills, 1.1.1111 crueltiea i,'1
than% rosier, of s Ioksityy, There ISIS Si'
!nay ti l"' I 1011.4 lis ss 111,1, 1.1..0 was
N1.6.1. I1'• Ilt..a star. urreckell
1•011110.1,11 ..11•.• if Ii. 1.4•) "MI esolo
MU /I / 1011 II pr66f66•64,6lin1
cdtr_Iit It, wittio• ttlittor
M...••• sent .1••• ob..
so.rati• 1:1%%. or limo iti
a Anil
sle":Yrt.1.1 iii. f..rinell Pat? 66f tht. rtiotivy,
111:16 or 5% in, mem
• vootig tiov. yf oleo.
f ••• 0ffellket, - rips• fyr further In
6.!ritetiwi I,, eon., The ',Morin
olssiili•ti• t 14 fovItal illistit HI ion
%;•,;r. fg.i Fritittistire
" !IA Until fist tiotssuts Issings
I', mg.
• • •
'I I•litrot 6.ti %Islet. Slip prImisn
stated. I. iii lust r:%.-r The Initialise
11111...1 Is St1111.11111011...4. Or I .1)g I .::itsil
'al.' %Isoirsinz nequIres1 It In
Iciest :mit the ti:.iva ainy
II s• .ti.i..1 otuf•ter issarried
uyIl awl on Its..
Ian.' and In CI., I. 114, I 11;0:
111 el'. 101.10.1 11.
•11.; +stand.. to •..
.1..10e• .•,.lilto




. • . % niuo.i.
I ' ' •Is ay.-esst want,-
• . titolion Isring4 I
' !try. 4, ,s taia-
• -.• in %ea 1.•rt,
1. I 1,r-I nfr,‘,/t I••
....I :is If n16.6.!
%.4161'
!,
• ra.1.1.stiot, EN in
1 he to 10.1i.
. . r.1 ,.,1.r..v...• our/ Ito.
Pafretnryr. inglIIM ri •,g.. • tia ir(L.O tIVU a
We have served this community for sit. Moth mound
inAteranty protection, Lel Li. I ak, s arc
FALL & FALL, AGENTS
Our New l'hone Number 930
Our Do Cleaning Speaks For It well
LET 'S T.ItK ). MEASI * Ii
FOR THAT NEW
WALKER CLEANERS
\ 1 5% 1'1 1 I \ 4 \II
's'1'01' .1'1 Till
STATE LINE SERVICE STATION
For Shell Gasoline & Motor OW.
l'restone and Alcohol n i-Freeze
FIRESTONE TIRES AND TUBES
ARCADE BEAUTY SHOPPE
T. B. Neely, Prop.
PHONE 59 FOR APPOINTMENTS
Three graduate beauticians. to gene you. Permanents,





Delicious home-cooked appetuinglv served
I lpen I/ it and Nitzlit - Phone 172




TELimioNt.: 7412 109 PLAIN ST.
TR) 1111..
C & E SANDWICH SHOP
1:411{
. MYRICK HOT C1111.1
AND
'EAST% :sc :NANDWICHES OF kiNI)-
C & E SANDWICH SHOP
Depot St reef Phil. 21111 Near l'a.:sentter Station
Unexcelled Wrecker Service
In time sal trouble o e are prepared to !-ert e s mi, and have
the finest %% reeking equitnuttit in NVe.t henttreky
EXPERT itrl'XIItINt;. .11;t1 P1RTS
SOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
V-S 1)E.‘1
INSURANCE
Will protect your home and propertv 21 hours of every
dav -the only slfe ss as to he safe





















• Ty AEI; s 1.1.1),\ 
hEN 7.1 ,tu
•I,.. ut Lei le.the. %situ I,
101c.,11:1,11141,11,..f Ti4.1,1;11,111 11Ito Ilearti•
WE are pe(l% locoed Ili 141141 cliii tirSi 111141115.v. lee'le. 111 11111011. %%'p have 111.111 111r 111.4.1)11. 111 \1'51,4 Tema. ea- mil11'eatern Keistiire novo end nom cue come I, I titianeel' the 'bungle lii mind Ii, el aye SillI is tie have hovel 'iii
attire. 1%*e wilt have 161111
Mr. Fred Lanzer
cc Joe lids 1114'11 as . ci 111
1 iv( 1111 I 'n1111130 1(.1 the 1141%1
iirillibee iii S.' • earielletice iii
ties ;del 11..S .1 1.111'11 1%1111 111. no I
161. ale morel to have len' with
the Itemiettlaintet 11.de,u iii,.
fei% years and evlici alio; had a
II.,' 11010 LIU..1111*.o. Mr. Lauri s
teem I'll, kir vut11.1,11 11..111,, 111101
115 .11611,1111.
115. in iii raire a cienetete litre or Raclin.. iml the
',peeked ,inif Norge I.leettic Itilrigetatiora. "Ilse aurae C.11110..
a 'lyre S vat 5.,a3,,11111... .11111 Ille 1.1'4.11.1111 .1 111,4* I tan (marauder.
Thtsworth's
radio Shop
I • 1 e I ci I I 145 K1'.
"iipu;,..-3,44isr«to,,lift.4111111111111110111111•11
* .Vc('ONNELL N 1.4. 11' S *
Hy Rub, Jones
* ------- *
Avec barna Jcilmeon of Tee ...
.. %late.: in Maniere!) NIIiiicho .c
ii'Inoon
Fianeie Caialinehan, „1 let
lea City veis in %livened) Monde
at'erseem
Mr se Lulli.. GI...elan el Hat lots
•norit Freen, ceind %vol. :I H F
Jone.
alts %%Wiliam Bernard and MI
Nnline Oclell returned to thei
home in Detroit, Mid., Smell...,
eight
Lucille Caldwell spent the weel,
end with her parents. Mn and Mu.
I. I. Caldwell
Vtrgie odell, 41. died :it he. ,
in Detroit, March 20 niter a aa
rei ss Funeral !,11,•I'VIC.Cs we-14. hit It
.c the Methodist c1,11:ci, S:t!terele,
„e 1)151(0.10m Icy MI, 11:Itiv•
',II owl Mfg W.11:arn Duncan .
11.,..etiter :Ow!, I olin;i• f
be: io Monday
`-lrs Blanche
ot Paducah caseed he,. Mende..
et I, -me'.' 'I,
JORDA.V s 4
• I$s Thelma Bloodworth




onaeed ta; ui ,:ity aline
in, ape:elm:1 Monday She
reported deing timely
Till Manson is reperted sick
elr mir.. Henry Alexander ot
nritoti suent Sundii•
'ha: lie Alexander.
IVIr and Mrs Ifolt from Ciivitietee
Dam spetit the week end will
Ars Sam Holt
Scheol at this place will close en
april 17 Progrionx will he given by
emits of both Miss Logan and Mee;
;huff
,•Irs Else orth eontinire,
sick al her home with :pupil-
(
Ii 'ill If i.e.
111 on Monday
l'honias Coate; ,s visiting
in,,thei. Mrs Will Burcham
:,1its Anine Ruth and Retie Me-
,. aa-1 spent the week with their
. or. Mrs Bernard Evans.
%as Mettle Bowers wile ices been
1•. eiiialy nick :it her home. Is renort-
...me better
r•Itiry F111:1CCS Reed. who hits
en cc nentel to her bed for t so
ears with heart tri uble. a re-
etted critically ill




( ' 1 1' ( 'A' ,1.1.:11•s
II' I i :s is v Itolidnyin
Ito lel NI, J ak'ulkei
fele my 51,11111g Ilevie 'Jerre
Jui; 001 lean
ea..' Nie,1 a le wilt licit Sunday
1,111, .1t11•1 ,1 51s,1
1: 1 111,1, 51in Billie l'etelit
'I '_'.1 .,1 11th i)ent
Ip111 ..41111 MI 111,f1




:11, .1 F1,1,1,.., at Men.
!,..• I ii n' e.1 4.110 %% M I ,
.',•1 M I
't ,,( •
•1t ,o 111 P.1111,0
% 11.1 (711
.e.eeelt NIteehe, hree tethitr J
.1. cicalae
iaa,„ at (aeon ,e11.,"1
.L111.11.40 Adana'
11.11 1 V .11 Ilie. his pai
eta eh nits 11,', A1111111.1 11.
1, (*ea+ 1.1ormulitly M111,11
+feed 1111-, (1,(10. Lemelvi ;1 1 1,i
( 111, I ,;,1-111 till els .
tai .1. 1.1.
PIERCE NEWS
By Mrs. Claud Craddy
/ I / / /
Scheel ei Pole a
iiniait the 1);110 01 10
• 1.11 1 1.011 Niithalitel 11,1v
tette TI Poiailie• of Chit ;
realm, Aped 3, lit 7 'ail I, in,..lic 1 1, ..t
ale delive, the acidic's; •0
nbc' lbaituution Exiec iste a
n1eetiee Veda% Alai! lie net 7/
r
n .— 1 1.1 10. .001 .51.1111' 1 01111 Ii'al 11• 1.,.1.1 11 e- ,Act k cH,I 111• ',0 111, 1. .1:111 :1' 110101.41 hi Cu! (j1:11
,41Y 11011 on cif the tie email Encleavotit the l'utli Pieelieterian
hurtle Sunday
!Mr and MIS Ed Itrowdri and
\Lu.o I "lib Leah,- Nugent visited
SIc ...id 51. , 11111 ye 1,V% 111.111
Alt 1 ,.111 Sams aro itiiiighte•
.11. , Sam, spent Sundt's,
de hind,
.1111
Ms ..nd %II% John I) Burrow/I
n:ecf.c. , Sunday, NI,'
M'-Kinney, Mr
Mi Lae unite leaven and
lien and elite, Lillian Strlliti. 
Mlf Clyde Burnett, was ho
to tlie l'alecitere
theu iegular monthiy meeting e.
Tuesday afternoon
111e. Lawrence Brown, I.
Ili man and M1.3 Chribl1111! 111
.1 le 'c-tulle' and Mrs Fame, '•
treet se ire dinnei guest'. ccl 110
Vier Pewit, Sunday
• •••,Nirormor,•••••••••••••••••-• -•••••••• .
An Iiivitation To All..I
,...i. 'It in oar elid cue •Is 145 take. tie weenies a iwi sum II .1.. .I 1 1 1.... I iNII ioi..In  method .11 1 % 1.91.1 1 ,11 1 .1 11 1.' I'V' 1 y1'
Inc 11, 1111 .• 1111,0. 51 1111'11 1% 111111 the
MISWGEN'S RADIO SHOP
tV1111•11 11;14. WA 4,110'11141 111 1/11.
11541111•11 14111414 11411110 1,1111.11. I
liave 114491 .4/ 11'41* lig 1111.• III the
anti all .111 111V 1/alle.:s C111111'
new line ol Electric. Refrigeret
1% I' tarry the Leonard LI.
is let's'leer Guarantee. and ;
which carries a Ten l'eai
lecciereleil let 11 111'
.1•11c wish tit tht111k the 1111Y%
11/4.1t anit herrhe "61E1111 le, 11111.
41111 kat 161th II% si.I %Fe
1•1451V.
11511' Ref rigetatoi Minch ranee,
he Niece, 'einem' !refrigerator
rattler.
‘11 1/11 lesplas in our shoe mile ire
Fred Lanzer
tt,1I.NUT Si. PHONE 330
tali The bruy cif the pick goes over
In' ti unmodified to the mule
Ste:Id !1(%11' Dukedom
guest of Mr and Mrs Dewitt Cot 
I) It CoIhrei twos the 





tli Mg:e.r.) er,,sle offspring Because t e broodlins Sunday 
mare transmits these two essentialMr and Mre Ifickmati have mov-
ray Siak spent last week with her traits to the mule the type of mateed to this vicinity recently from 
, becomes importanterandparents, Mr and Mrs J C.tetion City Mr Hickman drive 
The mare with draft blood is in-the patrol here Foeter
Mr and Mrs. Manme Pierre dined to produce large mules, more:
rted MIAs Tub Pierce Sunday after-
via faistei and !amity and Alvin 
Foster rind family. Mesdames Jerry saltiouh•asmualetift?ipdt;:d but :11 da hy-
McClure. J W Usrey, E. C Lowry :''hitrirfth4;hnoon ney
Pierce community club met with lames Hicks and Misses Bobble Lou'to be 
sLa!grishdia trnat;et:sa will oftenHicks and Geergie Lee Foster at- •eaterMr and Mrs John Matthews. March
25 with a good crowd present. Cut- tended a quilting at the home of prdouce mules that weigh at full
Mrs 0 L Foster near Water Val- maturity from 1.400 to 1.600 lb
ley, last Thursday Each took 
s.
inere is a keen demand fur suchc t
..!er i 
till. 
ll anda tasty lunch was en- mules for showing exhibition and1,yr
fir draft purpoaes
Mares of less weight and lessMary Nell Lowry spent Saturday
Mr and Mrs. Marion Jones spent 
, 1.11rivoth Pectey Mann
fsttatbutd 
produce mules smaller
and not so symmetricalMr and Mrs. J T Hedge and ;s the heavy draft mule, the mature
Scindny with Mr and Mrs Alvin weight ranging from L200 to 1,500
ihe They are useful in lumber
‘%/71rma Vaughan of Texas and Re- , camps and for medium draft her-
Ivice. However, when darns of mulescilia Webb visited Nelvina Brann
Sc. day afternoon. have much draft blood the breedersa 
Mr and Mrs R. B Wright of ran expect to get size but at the
I were guests of Mrs Edd eam time a iluggish tendency Wing., 
Foster Sunday a Mares carrying exclusively light




 •ei  o 
for 
muleo fro  1.-
Mr and Mrs E A Cannon and 
dren Herschel and Aileen visited 
°( 
"vitY
Mr and Mrs. James Hicks Sunday
!
!production. There is a decided ac-
transmitted to the mules and
Mr. and Mi s. Everette Williams i they are usually from 1,000 to 1.200
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr i!lbs. n weight. Smaller will have
and Mrs J W Usrey ;lighter mules. A mule, if of good. . 
:conformation. weighing 900 to 1.000Mr and Mrs. Pau' Brann visited
Mr and Mrs W Kingston Sur- lbs. is a useful farm animal. altho. ,
day afternoon tarmers like the light horse type to
weigh from L000 pounds up.
CALL FOR BUILDING For regular farm work the light
PLANS ON INCREASE ;horse type mule is a more efficient!
work animal than the draft horse
The College of Agriculture at the ; type He holds up better under hot
University of Kentucky
,
at Le 'xtnrni weather, and he eats less than the
tote reports continued heavy de- iecavier types. He is quicker on his
1feet and for intertilled crops he is
unsurpaseed
Even the long legged. rangy bar-
relled kind is useful when it comes
quest from fermers Nearly a to cultivating corn and cotton.Mules can be raieed without muchfourth of them were for tobacco
trouble or expense They no notbarns
The increased call for building need much grain to get them to the
two or three year old from Reason-plans began lust year. when 86 per
able pasture, and coarse roughagecent more plans were distributed
than in 1934 A total of 660 plans for summer and winter, need be
were distributed upon request to supplemented with but a little corn
;to grow the mule to the age whenfarmers in 93 Kentucky counties
land 96 sets sent to fennel-4 in 17 icsi work will make him self-sup-
porting. There is always a readyother states last year
While marr interest appears to :=•ale for thern at a price that pays
be in the building of tobacco barns. 'cell to raise them
The indications are that farmersProf. R Kelly, head of the agre
will breed more mares this yearcultural engineering denartment man they have been breeding in thereport,' activity in all kinds of farm
years. There will be usebuilding Large numbers of pcm1-1,Pa'l fewall good mules that can he pro-try houses. dairy barns, hog houses.i 
reacted in the next few years Thestorage hr-uses, general barns and :d work stock must die off and itdwellings are tinder construction! ' throughou wise to raise young stock to re-
re-modeling 
re, Sa
model also is being done place them instead of having to
pnrt 
of the 




and Mra Et nest Norman and
Dave Lowe of rielteete eluded
ate, Meseta* Norman Sundiry
Pill and Mrs Cat! Hollingswerth
and little eni spent Sunday wile
Mr and Me. Dewitt Collin,.
Mis W I. Muttliew.. has •
hailed titiwo. after cipe.
time with her mother. Sir'; ‘V,
lery rack., were made and also bet-
ter homes week was discussed The
next meeting WIII be announced
Inlet
Wore:it:on night will he April II
at the home of Mr and Mrs Arlie
lehneen
Mrs Toni Reese and her daughter
Mre Floyd Hardy went to Water
Valtey Wednesday ref last week
Billie Stem has gone back to
echool after being absent several
day, on account rut mumps
(Jerold Rodgers and Mrs Claud
(lreddy have the mumps.
Mrs. Hey is rereetel unimproved.
Mr and Mrs W J Stem visited
Mr. anti Mr.; Chas Lancacter Sun-
day afternoon










GRAMES NICE SIZE PEP DOZEN
GRAPEFRUIT NICE 111E TEE FOR
LEMONS FkiSlir JUICY PER COZEN
APP1ES NICE t ND GOOD PER DOZEN
TOILET IISSUE BLUE BAND SF R ROLLS FOR
HON.IIK'S MALTED MILK 1'j(hjfg (;::::;`,7171:de
PRIDE OF ILLINOIS CNN TWO ."."'"'s
EASTER (ANDY NICE BASKET EPEE
HOMINY 3 \". 21'z "" 25c PORK & BEANS
'. S. GOVER% VENT
I.VSPECTED
pack..41 and crammed with Fresh, Staple Merchandise for
nee d. Give us g- a rin and Win (hdiver r right to you
)11.1m. nuinhor is 1102.
e Demonstration Sat.













4 VTFFQUALITY MEATS T.4S.Tr. .11E.44L'
 AM"eV" 
We bring -‘, ..ppetizing cuts in Meats, which will help









A MS of All Eirld;
A. C. BUTTS ES SONS
Iwo\ E 6112 WE DELIVER /,f(1\, K )
ROUTE FIVE NEWS
mards for farm building plans.
perticularly for tobacco barns. Ap-
eroximately 250 sets of plans have
been sent out this year. upon re-
______ ________ing and remodeling tobacco barns .40.tion 00 IN ADJUSTMENTts said to be due to the fact that leaf PAYMENTS ON COTTONcm in modern barns and accrete ,
in g to the latest practices has been . .,..,
selling much higher in recent yeair.n a -t.",̀,,u"t'.
More farmers are en:Upping 4 .Z_41:inrrtlelissfoirn.hlilel
hofr:ietion,. e
with ridge ventilators, using ertife Id16311sIn''''l Iinference between 10 and 12 centseial heat and otherwise controlling ', tnat the government has agreed tocuring so well that they are able •to market a higher quaity of toban. ! make The forms have just been
' completed and are ready for theen than they did in former Years. perocliaikceerbs 
to 
sFtugrill.enit is --r, 1 
e  Saturdayfro'bt leas r t‘avnibldfl
Ruth ,t, —If xl,t ,, FOR mt,LER ,iltrse livti‘n.gcbinoultdhecoEmasetet
t'-e7ne':uCnItib 'building a
Wo-
Prof V. e a, a. e- .1 of the College a:1-ine he th eiast
Fol • :er article bv dby_ stbtehifsourntills1 prowii
of Agriculture. University of Ken-, ;e're. brought to Fulton Saturday
lucky. dealing with mule raising. . end those living in the Eastern part
The sire gives to the mule the f the countycame to the Woman's
neck shape ot his head, and feet, as tib building here to obtain these
wlel as the erect inane and the rat ;terms for signing It is not necess-
-- ary for share croppers to sign, but
the landlords or managing share te-
aants should entre to Hickman at
01',CC and sign so that the forms may
he sent to the State office There
will not be any need for those who
' rnted all of their cotton land to come
het those who did not have a con-








ti ERS(' NEI. SEA 1
MRS. J. C. YATES.
Uaoly Ani.tsust.
UULUTON. Kb
tificates will be eligible to make





"The child of today is the citi-
zen of tomorrow" Accepting that
atatemere, parents also realize that
the child has certain fundamental
rights based on what is needed for
his development These rights
come under seven major heads,
students learn in child development
classec, in the home economic-s
partmesit cif the University re Kim-
ucky College of Agriculture
A good heredity is said to be the
first essential; the child is depend-
ent upon his parents for the Lint
of body and mind he is bornwrth
Physical requirements for health
include levitienic care and trairung.
or cleanliness; protection from de.
ease and treatment for defects that
may be overcome with medical aid
Happy home relationships, and
inspiration reining from books, mu-
sic and art make for mental health
One thine especial! stressed ttitAi•
out the 4-year home econome-s
course is the maintenance of a rico--
mal home life This includes a res.:-
enable income, that the wife suid
mother should have command of
the housekeeping skills, and that
both parents, working together ,fur-
nish a home that Is worthwhile
Education, opportunity for play
and companionship, freedom from
child labor in the illegal or 'term-
ful sense, and the secure- hid'
comes from love and which Are*
freedom for fullest development.
are other points of study
The extiernely low divorce :ate
among members of Phi Ur _ilon
Omicron, national honorary home
economics fraternity, shows teat
there is something to the idea al
'looking before you leap" That is.
a broad basis of preparation for
marriage and homemaking will te.1





'EAR NEGRO HIGH SCHOOL
---
Provided present plans go three
Obion county may have an accred
ited four year high school for ne
groes. accordieg to a discussioe held
jointly in Fulton by the Kettucky
and Tenessee Departments of Edu-
cation
Fulton has no high school lot
negrnes. while South Fulton hae a
Junior hgh scnool. It is planned ti
increase the South Fultor, colored
school to a teur year high school
which will be open to colored resi-





On 7- a sday night, March 19, an
inspect. of Fulton Commencers
No. 34 Knight Tempters was heli
with viistors attending from Union
City. Clinton and Paducah Inspec-
tion was by Oba Fields, formem
postmaster of Paducah Follow :n
inspection officers were elected te,
follows'
John Illarpole. commander, C W
Bridges, generalissimo: If A Pot
ter, captain general: G G Bard.
prelate: N. G. Cooke, treasurer. I)
Fred Worth. recorder, J J Hill.
standard bearer Adner C Allen.
sword bearer. E N DeNtater.
warder: C A Stephens. sentirest
Grand commander Fred Acker of
of Paducah made an interesting
talk
Coffman Omar spent last wept.
end in Mississippi with friends
Mrs. W 3 Coulter spent Monday
afternoon in Union City, Tenn
WINSTEAD-JONES & (O.
IN/ (.1 Or Off
FUNERAL HOME
'IS Second Street Phone
Courtemni and Careful Service
V. R/CHARDSON







The Ironic 1.)i ali„, al k higgio
Oreen•st was the scene uI it de-
lIghttully planned bridge puty on
Wednesday afternoon, when she
entertained members of the Swift
Bridge Club and it number of vis-
itors. Eight tables weie attractively
arranged winch included one table
of club members and seven ot
eds. The Easter motif was cle\I`r-!Ley
carried out throughout the home
ecoratiOns and the dainty tallic.•
A color scheme of yellow and white
au completed with the bouquet•
ed jonquils arranged in vases ai:L1
baskets.
Serial games of progioesive cei.
tract weer enjoyed at the end ot
which high score amoog (lw club
trei is was held by Mrs 1) A
Ver u.tvho received a lovely po:
tel olatit Mrs WI!mon Boyd held
vitiate's high score and wee : ie•
sented a potted plant Mrs i'aul
‘Vorkman cot cous•datien and eie
prize was a pair of beautiful h..: d
painted metures. Mrs Jas : ., 4r,t,A1
letseved a &utile deee of •,,,•,!, a
draw 1),ezes
Late in the evening the hostee,
:teeesd delicious reftesrartu•iits o I
.,• •
Copeland, I( A Fee 11.• • I! I!
Houston. Sarah Meacham.
•-Y. Lela Stubblefield. Don ii. V.
1 14-migsli. Ernest litiftmati. Bee ,•ettu•oil
Nischeal. Frank ilradv. Net euel Pt ,ty  i aI,
itouston, Dudley Meacham, Pete l lit 411I College ef
Roberts. Jes; ,Tordan. Clay McCol- -tee' '.i'iidi' a ‘k.s.1:.:.
lien. Paul '.' oitman, hliinsfield Felten patele My alto
Ma,die, Wile Boyd. Fred i•(.1:1',1III Cal4-il
P. A. Vern.•,., i '•fford Ea.dee, not e. '...,14 • ; .• , tit tied ,
Velentine. Hie • Bushat (Ill: Ii shoe Teaela•!•• College .
11.1.110WaV, Stet. !,, " 1.!!!!". Nheiteo. riorni,
Marsh. Masses 1\111(14....1 (Hid, ',I.! 1.1 •ieweilitim the. week cod wit!
garet King, Mit v ev: • •••ei at pie ents in Fulton
Iletleet eiend Dorothy LVtlhatil. Uua Ii or
_ . Ceske:Lilly spell I
FUESDAY NIGHT CLUB eilti 1.1 rilitt.:1 %%Oh Par
Miss Nlary Seatei Peshart W. ete. M aid Mis H W Williams
laetees to a well plaened bride • Cire helm' Greetest.
party Tuesday night. tette:tenni •;,•he T Smith ..el Jr . %Alto is at
it et:thet s of the eeeilar Tfles.4(4 Is. • 41ii". iiiIV1(1.1.11/:ietititli College
..!1; her (4 (4 4•0 I h\ li•t• I:(St week end
:••• tel R• r•• •,4•• •
t.,1,1,•-. et • 1
c.neir tee e; , • : • e •
0; tk, • eon-. Ct!
It II.{.4 1114.1: !'4•Lt VI{




Clill{lte Freeman cut consol.vien and !
the prize wa a beat-will puler,
At a late hour a delightful sala,", Fourth-st
plate was served which carried ow
the Easter motif and the motif wa, • COVINGTt)N•BRADLEV
curried out in the attractive tallie9 Comine, as a pleasant .,orprise ti
A small Easter rabbit was placed !heir nian) ft end was the weddine
,!, • Mee: Deatha Bradley of Maytield I
J W. Covington of this city The
wegmatoolameaniammilimar'esigna. • • enemy was pet formed Wednes-
ay. March 25, at Troy, Tenn . in the
me of Esq. Caldwell They were!
•e)mpanied by Miss Mary 1..ek.
:adley and James Russell, both oil
,viteld The yew* couple will
..fte their tuture home on the ,
•rtin highway near Felton
- iii
.111/4 satai, ela .4. ••••e.
to her attsenuon bridge dub 'rues-
i.iny at her heme Wtet State Lane
Three tables of plasers \VC10.' pres-
ent which included two table; of
regnIur club members and one ot
visitots Alter several games of tee
amens'e contract high week, wat
held by Mrs. Clarenee Picketute 1 is.
11111011g the club 'inembeis and It
%%as jiresented pow det Mts Hun-
ter Whitesell held k isiteee holt
score and received a double deck
of card.; 1.ate in the ;dee n,ein the
leedess sea keel a delietehle
plate VilslA ktis \vele
tel SeldtItt (74):411 It 4/
Iii Wier t11141 11414114i WhIll•all
\\ 111 itt. t
tam the ,..1111. ;it it•I tioxi ii'( lil t-'
10:TURN ha) l
ILlers J..ite a.
It. pith 011,t111'• CI II! ...I' u WI)
.ilit•I -tt.1.11 .in
144111044 daYS III FIIIII1111 \\. illti
\Tr and
,‘ Is at to, it lienie tilt
Bute. Keel Alex.11••'., • •ede • I Bethel, returned te
.1.1, ,•:. • t h, Te0.1.1 ;Met 4I....f1d1111,
, .,11.1..1• eat. potetit
V ed It 1, I, . •
a leverly ,arried out the h .
;Ir. The (CV r1..:1111 ,1
shapes tif Mee and t he
il 4.•rieti out the 4"ee. , net •i•
A , :etre! chick %vie:
, ,• • • el, et •
I C Pailtet )
Stran
-THEATRE-















trill: I's eslon Fast( r
The Picture With A L'u'nch---
is unusual Laugh Rica'
TI %LEW, APRIL : s
"NAVY WIFE'i
with Claire Treror and
Ralph Bellamy
she Wanted Love Alter Mar-












lii '?'I 'I'". Its ('I ILI I .1




I.' t•%t: II .%
I I •., tkte
• t ‘.1 111,et St
. Nit at •
luithe
•;:to wl
. I) I. eft!
THURSDAY NIGHT CLUB
Lily B Allen delightfully •
entertained het loidge club Tint-
dav right at her home en Forest -
!..le Three tables of players wet,
; •escre which included club n;t-r • •
or, %,..1th two %Is:tors. Mrs It
if helena At k . and '
.../,•eette 3011e:-, At the ,•,,neiteeee ,.;
e• oral riure, of preee essive cue-
..ct high eeee fel- the evening ie..:
• Id IA Nils.: Adolphus Mae leitt.
0 received a card table as priee





Mrs George Mreee .11 enterta:n
......renn.ernallralahtkare:
1.1'ON COVN i 1 .ts O. "I'LTON,
ORPHEUM Tg4tAIS1-6-1SUNDAYMONDAY
TnuAirttfr: 1.1. I s..
I Ill'!,,NI Alt Fr,- I Lo SING TIIIF 1 a t %It
DRAMA LCRAORIAelrea AS THE QUINTS THEMSELVES'()Flit, III 'V .1 IIIT'
1
Thrill as this back.
wo•ds doctor
bottles death In ths
kbi
%I! Keels tlNe Is.eweti
of !oven, one! brt •
Oster end coorifoo 1"ierl
• .•IC ofItgers .
One of the greatest human
interest stories ever wiitten













••••••if spa., o••••0, ,• •
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Directed by Henry King
WEDNESDA Y Y, APRIL Slh
GET ACQI AINTLD OFIL ER HIV 2 ADULTs
25e OR 2 CHILDREN We. BRING Ali
OR PROGRAM FOR OFFER!
" ti•
then cleesses„• • e•
4:7",
ii•r•ic Catefr:zr";
...let • nitric', to
:,Afinsse t d I
"MILLIONS IE TEE Mk"
WITH JOHN HOWARD, BENNY RAKER.
WENDY BARRIE,
IISDA Y A\ 1) 9-10
ANN HARDING •""' HERBERT MARSHALL
"THE LADY CONSE413II MADE FOR THE MILLIONS OF WIVES ANDsWEI:THEARIS WHO LOVE-AND IT tt:.
SAELIRD FEATURE 
GEORGE O'BRIEN IN -THUNDER MOUNTAIN'
*THE MURDER OF' DOCTOR HARRIGAN."
By Polly Cloyes •After teeteal Renee: high ..cet•••
vas tield Mrs. Wallace Sleinhle:''
rece•ved a beautiful pottr.d The•Laria... School Club niet ate club at its next en eting at her :1,‘,(11.aldn't Mc, Beimie Lee
Ire on Pearl-st Briantiell I tee beret, et Mrs Leila Campbell
'es(01•Lt 11101 end "it,, '1'la"da at ICI on Members tires-
WIFT BRIDGE CLUB 'r(':jellied it I air ili1""(lie :it we, e Mt Eva Murchison, Mrs.M1J MI11113141 JOhnS4{t1 CIA it M Mee Leih, Bard,The Swift Ehirlge Club met en
uirsdav afternoon with Mis Fred l'i"%n,es(ti'laatniglintrp‘`I.Ar'p'it-aqr%ii.edL,•I'Ine Teti., n,r, Latta. Mrs :Lien) Bard
Re•1 ; Bettleh 1101-.c•is at her home oti Second-st
..v• tables of gt.este were preen
•id enjoyed games ef progiessiv,
:tract througheut 4 .e afternoon
:rs Eugene Speetht snd Mrs. Clay
'cColltun were %merits to the club
!ter several names oh contract
Eugene Speight held high:
,re and was presonted a lovely
rnPael
Late in the aPene...on the hostee.
:creed a delightful party platt•
or contract fit-Oct. oh h Thereto,: :ork ed eie hi to.. file chit,
TIFTL'IINS FROM .3.AD1.'CAli :•aght at her non& er, Thed st e• •ced ., pet
MIss Jeeelle Rnt.ers cpent la. 'hree tables of 10...yeiF c': a-',' lees- Ai- lieuston eke:, is :11 The
.eeek end in Pe•Iticah the houe. ! •nt ivitib Included clot, intertet.: • lid Rd '10'' I. I!. vek-
euest of Mr3 Glyne Walker at her, ,nd tic tollov.mg NI1,1 .•i Me: Cianoheii
. erne there She vett:riled to lit-' Mary Seenn Beehatt Mt s Joe Alle• M.0 Hal; cc !!1
tame on ()eke:* ele ireete wept ee lwaltney. Mrs Wrenn C•.e!te: vie !
Itt•L "t Ohio At Mr- lee, P: eetketained the• rr.opanied by 7 t
.oent • , tie conclusion to several gemte lagl, Get-Tocethie Cite, :o ! home
Rogers house twee! 
,•
,•ore among the club treinteets wa.; last Weiteeelie •• NI••mbers
rer; Ieicst tntFwi,.i 4; NI:. t ;el aldi Ite-1.11:nt• Whee•
Oti/i.LLS-PARK
A wedding 01 interest to Fulton Both weie piettented elev. et at Me: (Vile Wilhate••
Latta, NITS EV:. Canren. Mrs Malletenole
is that of M , •- 1., \ Ma\ a. boutenanes
•
i° i 11411:t t!
(:11 have antaiitiii.ed •
ierrnor, rt approaching it
• laughter, Myra Vii- ei•!..ent. Bow •
.arles Edward Keis- ' :nether. Mt.tide Ilmmiiell
, c•I Mr", C E Keiser, also of 1,1110(1 torreshollnit,, Ilt•
-mon City The wedding will bet teme ''it the E111.4444
.letnnized oil Saturday afternoon. 1 _
oril 25 at fr tar o'clock at the Un- I MRS cRArroN ilosTr.ss
-,n City Cuniherland Presbyterian! Mrs Genrge oaten delightedly
lurch 1 01110W1:W1(A 114`4 hrialia• club Thiars•
;day night at her home on Cedia.st
•A1 HUTT FRIDGE CLUB Two tables of club trendier% wet,'
The Gal Hutt bridge club met on:present and enjoyed games of pro-
- •ondav night with Miss Jonellelgressive contract throughout the
f•-igers at her home on Oak-st and 1 evening. At the conclusion of the
)nored Mrs Weibel-es Shankle, f games high refire kens hold he Mrs
recent bride, with a n...seellaneousIClaule Freeman V1.110 received love-
111.11/4'‘'t ree hi It-, 4 I1
ere p and njoyal eteeie! 4.•
-enttact reel: the •.ene g
Visiter.. the • clue %kelt. Nits C,1v nn
. ,• ert.e At a hoe hour lb
teeete.% served ., ,ielicious salad
-
and Mr Mtg. * 
•n Bragg was teeeent ab -I tea 
* Water Valles, News.ttest
•vening itneek at tile de e! \' lot ilt s Col ho WitIntp:•.; Mts Lila.eard cc hleh epeciel delivery !:•adley Mt: Clat a hiatt•ei Nits,ieekage for the Meeree She ' e,„dee. I Mt s Ektt. rt ,1e•ived Malt). IfAT:\ (OA usee.: girt. . eft. .L4,-1. feeekee•itate., LeilaThe hoste., :er.t.,1 deliciut.- angel ('alt pte le Nil.' VI: ,;Lni..1 11,..k al. Mrs'ood calse and Cleat *. 1.115 ,(1.n•; WA NIe; 1' -see NloCast-. .;Inick will he hest( the ..•11.11. ewe mee Bt.. .n. and MisIt ate next meettne Stella Ak•del•dt Ar. neete tine pie-
i.rtOr :11;“.1 hy
"IRS ROBT BARD Viteinei end Telele Bram:
Mrs !tole., i Bard we hostes, t e a it y .•.I (.- !t!:t1`11!, e ere
• i ('tile, Mrs Sarah ITits!tell. Mrs;trails. daughter 44 i \I! • At a hit lean mt.
Bessie MoCristbon and Miss leireneI F Qualls to J. E. • • . ' • salad coma.
Svirinn The vhatois ere Miss Stet-"rs. J E. Park. both ot Unice City. - • -
la Aydelett Mrs Vtrentia Boyd,
l
a' ceremony was perfeimed re- 1 .
•ntly by Judge Claude L. Walker Lyle nommen wes to a well Mrs Jack But kieehein Mrs Allie
Hickman. oPth Homer Hassell n.• planned party Wednesdey night at Mae 11;111. and NI.. I.oila camp.
,c only attene ant. They will make his home on Eddings•st, eelebrat• bell Nedlework ci., i,.0.oyed Re-
1.r home in Union City where the ing Ins birthday The home was freshments were ser‘c.1 by the. hos-;. cool'ove,-1 with It... Rev- !,critstlfullY decorated with potted less. The club adjourned to meet
• • , .,nd , • -fere arranged in in tWn weeks with Mil Eva Can- , Illiantnel, 1‘arre:: lhompson. Jame-.11ek about four- non ITnrierw•ced ,Tolei Dunn, Bill Ele•• and showered Many 01 the ‘'..hool Students at- /men and \t, end Nius covh.veiv and teeful tended the betneehelieete Townie ee,
NIr Mt- J B: rd Fill-
ein soon, lae Fundav with Dr ant!
"Ti'- r
Mez C S All tteen has beet
4,infined at het home with tritimp•
- - - --
ROY EDWAIlDS HONORE!)
'rho hetet. ••1 Me• Sam Edward-
C,,lleek. :•t ve•s the •e•ene e
!eVelly r•!%.••••,1 bitthday
party Ft 'day reght. Merch 27. whet)
Mrs Ede archs heneted her sere Roy
/al his eighteenth htrthday The
house was beauWiilly deetaated
Nts• V h v;,fleal y noweie a
.!If
..•••••. ...•••••••111.116 a I I  Cliaidailillikia0 
'1.11` TIC, .11; OIL! .,11/
Mayfield V. ot• the Shoe litglik,..ev
1 )e cat
Mrs Ida Peedereate v .1.. el Gt..
Penderieed, met., hent here died at
the Mavitel•1 liceree! eve :,,,tuada y
'morning, Epee,. •I -at '.'1c'0 were
eld f'ri,ro. 111, ai 2 no o'clock eel, all of south Fulton Prelim-Th, hel waz,, let Mound,. wiry Lotiriew cc' is held ".
eenieter Ma Pendergast returned il•ria,th hefore Esquire S A. M,••1,nrn 
t• ',ilium everMt s ieturiied to 1141 ti, II \V,10 :{11` .1010:1 Of the Cliandh.°M.!. het.: r!!....4..0' !!!!!! ;:, 41
visiting relative:, an Mayfield City
•
color eereive e, !eel; end white be-
itir' carrot ,,ut. A lovely white
ceike topped with inghteen teen the luitoric diamond otpink caneite, totaled the certer et! conn;,..: em blem mud!Iwo, fo• dtnins tehle troin the two Olatios of green usedAt ••1 1?0' tettinit'd IC. II it extolior Cypress andIrene Rti\XI.1.-
11:14! 1.y the tidal-rote
• iiest.• c' h- wee.  ee each side
• ! the leer ,...•:esre the honoree
t..:VI.ft th,".1:41{91 horttelay spank-
. .Nt "rt. •• ol•-es Coach Lee
Poe :el •1 et.• v• cl.."11.
RV,1:NI"..1a1111̀.1-is tb̀li \E't 111dIfaINS. !I. I this )ear art* so bright that the
Kentucky Face Bridge Associatioh
evently erg/Am:esti at Paducah, wili
:ts efforts in Frankfort
the 'text tett: weeks, accord
ing to Herbert I. Wallerstein, Pa
ductile preseient of the association
Mr. Walleeeein said the ASSOeth
"con is hopeful of bringing the mat
Iii before the General Assembly at
',no of at s special sessions this
,pratig Should the Assembly ap-
prove the hill abolashing the tolls.
Haglaway Commis.sion could im-
mediately free the bridges Tolls
now range trom 55 tar rents fit
passenger cars
tIton, I. ( oolci. James T. Nanney Ilirgl:‘"%ilirt;111Crioniennitssi'afi(t1.1113°at" th(leiRobeit Kicening Janice Clay Bank- iiitrailar meeting ot the CommissionIcy, W1111.1111 henry said he favored the movement toEile..ard-,. Carl Willeonson. Lyle free the bridges rand added that he
would make this has principal in
tei e'-,t in the future Governut
Chandler said that if a suitableplan fie retiring the bonds without
the oellectien of tell:: can be sem* -
ed out, lie v.ill tiring the matte,
before the Legislande this sprang
Bonds outstandang un the eight
bridges now total $4,940,000 At the
prseent rate Ot toll collections, the
baidge• wall nut pity for themselvesfel anothet eighten years 4)1 so
_ - -
a IIICKI • RING BROKEN
Oitee • le S,eut, Volum ninths an
active ,ti ea. thus week tel bring
bout 'In• hreakme tip of chicken
.,tenline when they apprehended
Cecil Reed Adkins, Bill
GI,1,10T1 anti C:audis Cannot,. cfllor•
-.••••••.* •!..01.•••••00••••••,••••••{4,0110••••••,,, 4. a.atit
-
 Ala fall/I101•111000110• •••
Ft'LTON BOY CONNECTED WILD
GENERAL MOTOK1 BUREA1
Muaruy, •Datiai ,
19.14 ILtua ray 13tme C'olletie gradual.
cc louse linlite Is in Niro', ha.; We,
!it tIto 4.1 eel '41..111J11
Litnit.tal Moluis brawl' uffice
'hal lestea, since jou 1
clinter of it Lentil ow:1ton
Itt there Me 21/0t) total! ec
I I, .
114:•!t1I'l {41 V. Ii (.40..1.111 I. il•





Iet .11 {4! :1\11
.a a t'1,, ••
tI ei ‘1111,,,•t III!'




. ei I ItIKA tit INF IRVIN
,• I ! . !:••
•
' t• l• WI, V t I/I el,
t ILI!
,Nftee evenele et .1eliehtfid
enit•rtneer et ! NTe. 1:4!,..ards.
. elect oy :es! (heel:tee Jame. and
f`aee !hewn, set ved debt.-
loth, eir.on cake'
Th, oh the henore,
e t• e Irene TIo‘ven".. Carolyn
Kulp. Nlic.1•• liorothy Any
Helen C'a-
vita iteeen Evelyn Devie, Ann
NIurrell Pecgv Williams
magire Nte( hit NtintiMI,
EVelY1, r);v:,,Isde Ehnheth WU-
laumsim :mit Jane rdwards: Messrs.
.101m Joi,es, !tarok. Peeples
C A Bevil. Joe Ba:,dies. Max New-
•
, 1 (I , •
.11loa•st Leal the theat 1.:41:es
.he lel I :II!! Vtqltell
hla•N! e•114.1 iiV411 1111117e OW
!..{.4.11 I/4.1111401d hetween Chicai
,•I Leine Mote than &tete mile
ti-- x1;11. will le eit
It,, Conte • .i•aching ukei
' (4. .:..• 4,111
St r• celled for the lieginnine
d the ••..litbitioi, tour en 3i
.1,1 wail the middle 4{{
th.• ettIn3 ••
.triitr: lee the hillewing
Menipliee Little Reel:.
Trillulath, isfottroe, !
ton, Sherx•eport, Dallas, Tulea, tee
eltenia City. rust Worth, Wee-
Lustin, &ill Antonio. Houston. Beau
aent. .linv Orleans. Baton Rouge.
Hammond. Jackson, Miss., Binning-
eain. Jackson, Tenn.. Fulton, Louie-
-111e, Evansville, l'aducialt, CaAi
f'entridia. Mattoon
!talianapolis. Champaign, Detroit.
lacksom Mich , Milwaukee, Rock -
:ors Dodge, Sioux Falls, Sitetx City
turd. Freeport, 1)ubuque. Waterloo.
.itnitha, liecatur. Peoria, Spring -
avid. St Louis and Ciiicaeo.
At each step the public will be
netted to IllaKi• a complete. exam -
:nation of the train Cetiateous at
.endatite will be en hand to answer
't ti'.'
'Ilic IS I( standaid
iee 5-car unit so designed as te
,revide a stliking picture of beauty
- idspecd It Is 'Atilt Of steel and
iltetantim. :131.1 feet long, weighs
ethatilite tshuemewocuagphatci°t;
eratg"edrs"' lilt e ''ret(i.a"iniTe.iver unit is
slate 120
1200 hiir,epmvei Diesel oil engine
The fike part: ef the train cen
It of the power ear, mail and bag-
•,:iKe. car, two chain- ...ars and tle•
.itchtsteluunge-taisert•atton car The
finish thretighout is in complete
nartnony Radio, writing desks, ash
Jaye smokine stands. magazine ta-
: les, table lamps add to Mr invit
ronitoit of the train.
The Green Diamond demes itt
Cedre green with gtrtpings of 'fleet
end searlt•t furnish a sttiking end
metnerable color rcht•nie
KY. FREE BRIDGE ASSOCIATION
SEEKS TO FREE TOLL BRIDGES
Phepects uf treenig Kentucky's
mli a-state ligiliway bridges tit
%MUNN OPENS KRTHLER STORE
T I. Moulin), medal youni FallIntl lad, went to ifickmen Titesejsy
molting II, repot t as opening man-age' of a Kroget Store T hasLeen connected with the hoc-al Kru-ger store
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